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• Housing Shortage 
+ concerns  res ,dents  ,Stewart parents 
Herald Stall writer 
TERRACE-- A group of local residents concerned about 
h0asing conditions in Terrace is planning to form an ad- 
voeaey group to do something about he problem. 
A meeting has been scheduled for Tuesday in the Terrace 
Library.Arts Room at 7:30 to invite public input into the 
formation of the group. 
Billing itself the "Citizens Advisory Planning Com- 
mittee," the group says it will be looking at housing 
problems but, is open to help work on any issues of out- 
standing lm~nce to the community. 
LCommittee..diember Viola Thomas says the group is 
seeking to represent the unrepresented. 
,,The idea is open," Thomas aid, "It's to act as ad ad- 
vecacy group for fellm who don't have a~voice," 
Thomas asys.0neitem which will definitely come ~ UP is 
.housing, particularly the situation in Terrace with strata 
title. +* 
StrataTitle isa device whereby an apartment owner is 
permitted to sell'off individual apartments o their oo- 
cupants. 
Although Terrace council.has passed bylaws objecting to 
the development of aw fUture strata title apartments, 
Thoma~ says there is a possibility one landlord owulng a 
large-blocJ~ of apartments between Straume and Scott 
between Ka.lum and Hanson may be able to proceed with a 
sale. 
The group is oppesed to strata title because it'ims Worked 
~to removelow cost rental housing from the reach of the low 
asge earner. Maw renters cannot afford to huy their 
apartment and theref~.e-mast leave the building, although 
they would have been able to continue ~ying rent. 
"It will be an open public meeting Thursday," Thomas 
~- said. ,There is s good possibilily of organising around the 
issue of strate title. We may look at the possibility of long- 
term solutions like setting, up some non-profit housing, but 
there is no use organizi-ng if.nooue.js, interested in the issue. 
Tills meeting isintended to show us how much support here 
is for the idea." 
Ter race  counci l  has end61"Sed the excJ~ange pJ'<)gram invo lv ing 
Canadian and Indian youths sponsored by Canada Wor ld  Youth.  
Ter race  mayor  He lmut  Giesbrecht  and Canada Wor ld  Youth 
co:ord inator  D0ug Presto~ went  over  the program together 
Tuesday.  
• Herald Staff Writer volunteer projects while they are 
TERRACE--Fi fty-six young here,"and will stay with local 
people will be visiting the northwest families, 
for:.lO weeks begmnmg" " AUg . . . . .  31~ '~ Preston*sayS hei'~sl~king f o l " ~  "i 
including 14 in Terrace," seven local families to put up pairs 
The youths are taking part in" a 
Canada-India exchange program 
sponsored by Canada World 
Youth. 
According to 13oug Preston, the. 
local co-ordinator for the project, 
the aim of the exehange~ is to 
promote cultural education. 
-"The aim is-mainly cultural," 
I~resan said. "It is intended to 
• ,; promote cultural education and 
allow the individual to d~yelop 
through getting a national and in- 
ternational perspective on the 
community." 
Fourteen youths between the ages 
._.-~of 17 and 21 will he in each of 
Hazelton, :Smilhers, ~ Terrace and 
• of students for' five weeks. The' 
,program will pay all the expanses 
" involved, but would like the youths 
to have the experience of living with 
members Of a different community. 
For the second five week period all 
the youths will share l|ving quarters 
Preston said. 
When the group has finished in 
Terrace it will be heading back to 
India for the return portion of the 
'~ exchange. 
Canada WorldYouth is a private 
non.profit-organization n w in its 
eleventh year of operation. It 
organizes educational exchanges 
involving youths from Asia, Africa 
PrL'me Rupert. Half of the youths ............. and Latin America. 
• will be Canadian and the other half Terraeewsathesiteofanexchauge 
Indian. involving youths from'El Salvador 
Terrace -~ was chosen as a host sponsored by. the group five years 
community because of its size, ago. 
history, economic base and physical ) Anyone ~ interested in learning 
settilg. According to Preston, the about the program or becoming 
most important element was the involved in the exchange should 
"enthusiastic support shown to the phone Doag Preston a t  638-8774 or 
program by the people of Terrace."- through the Kermode Friendship 
The youths will undertake Centre at 635-4906. 
blast board 
!MacEachen offers 
+ ... . . . . . . . .  "I 1 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Plans to unveil a new federal budget 
next Monday night prompted a chorus of "!:tuld-you-so '' 
Tuesday from opposition MPs and business leaders who 
have always considered the Liberal government's budget of 
last Nov; 12 a disaster. 
Finance Minister Allan MacEachen announced the plan 
in the Commons as opposition MPs - -armed with fresh 
figures showing another ise in the cost of living - -  
• ~ denounced Current I~licies f6r fhil~g'[~ i:~aceinfl~itibfidS' 
~lntended, . . . .  
MaeEachen ha's'contended since last November that 
inflation is the No. 1 enemy, and must be beaten before 
economic recovery can start. 
But the latest Statistics Canada figures showed the 
consumer price index increasing at an annual rate of 11.8 
per cent in May; up from .11.3 per cent in April. 
And although interest rates are edging back toward last 
yearts record highs, the Ca~}adian dollar continues toslide, 
falling below 77 cents U,S. for the first time Tuesday, 
( MacEachen evertheless took the Commons by surprise, 
after refusing for days to say whether the "economic.:.'.' 
statemedt'~ hehad promised to deliver before Parliament'S 
summer recess would contain ew budget measures. 
Liberal MPs are meeting today to put the finishing 
touches on their proposals. 
Progressive Conservative finance critic Michael Wilson 
said flit annonacement means cancellation f the Nov. 12 
" budget,which has not officially become law although many - 
of the tax measures in it have been put into effect. 
However, MscEaehen refused tosay he is withdrawing 
the November measures entirely, and some MPs say they 
e~pect much of the 01d budget will he preserved. 
Geimld Bouey, governor nf the Bank of C, anada,-warned 
that nobody should expect he current tight money pollcy~to 
.... ease. ' .. 
"We cannot get interest rates down by printing a lot of. 
money and trying-to push them down," he said, reiterating 
• his claim that Canadian rates cannot come' down unless 
U.S. rates also do. 
T0pcorpora!ions ow are paying 18V4 per cent for loans, 
mortgage rates range from just above 18 per cent o almost 
20 per cent,'end consumers-are paying abit ever 20 per cent 
. for personalloans. - - " 
Next Monday's budget is expected to be aimed a't tiding 
the government over the\summer, since a ne w session of 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE--- Onlookers 
at Tuesday's meeting of the 
Terrace school board were 
faced with a situation of 
..... deja vu," as a delegation 
of parents from Stewart 
blasted the board for its 
handling of the Barry 
Church situation in that 
town 
The Stewart delegation 
took up most of the time at a 
meeting abbreviated by an 
early motion stipulating a 10 
p.m adjournment time 
which the trustees voted to 
respect. 
Twelve Stewart parents 
made the 200 mile drive to 
voice their displeasure at 
the way the board has 
treated their demand that 
Barry Church be ailo~ved to
remain as principal of both" 
the Stewart secondary and 
elementary schools. 
Ex-regional district 
director and Stewart 
,Alderman Andy Burton 
accused the board of 
ignoring the Wl~hee of the 
people of Stewart. 
"I find it extremely 
illogical that the board 
would want to chance a 
successful system," Burton 
said, referring to the boards 
recent decision to appoint a
~-8~'61~d l~r'melp~l  the area, ..... 
"This has created ~a 
horrendous problem 
because of the lack,of.local 
input... It's the same 
problem we had in 1971 
when the school was built, 
which is a monument of 
ignorance," Burton said. 
Susan  Bennett,  the 
chairnmn~0f the Stewart 
Advisory ~a~ents~-Group 
said the action of the board 
in refusing to consider 
' suggestions from local 
residents about, how to. 
handle the problem was 
equivalent to "thumbing 
their noses" at the people of 
Stewart. 
The Stewart group wants 
to retain the situation where 
Church is principal of both 
schools, and wants the 
board to explain its decision 
to change the status quo in 
writing, 
The heard "says it is 
constrained by the per- 
sonnel practices contract. 
signed with local teachers 
and. the provincial School 
Acl which states_that 
schbols over a Certsins~/~ze 
must have a separate 
principal. 
Although a motion by 
trustee ClaUdette Sandecki 
to have the schools declared 
a single unit  r~eived :no 
seconder and thus was" 
dropped, .the board did 
decide to write to the 
Programs Request for by the board provides 
staffing from the ministry school-based parent gi'ot/pa 
of education~ and voted to with funds to put out three 
write the ministry to newsletters per year with 
complain about cutbacks in '"an additional $40 per group 
capital funding which will to cover miscellaneous 
not allow renovations to expemes. 
Skeena Junior Seemdary Trustee Joyce Krause 
and Hazeltan Secondary paintedout that t was not a 
Schools to go ahead, lot of. money, but said "its a 
Another motion approved start for this year." 
Mystery meeting 
reso lves  l i t t le  
Hera ld  S ta f f  Wr i te r  
TERRACE--An in.camera board meet|ng 
Tuesday failed to resolve the issue of a school board 
trustee's alleged disclosure of confidential in- 
formation to the public. 
The board of School District'88 met in-camera- 
Tuesday to-discuss the situation with trustee 
Claudette SandeckL, who the board has accusad of 
releasing confidential information, 
Sandecki apparedtly-Wa,l+ked., out of the meeting 
after several hours, challenging the board to prove 
any Confidential information had been released. 
The board had been asking Sandecki to promise not 
to~releane confidential information. 
School board chairman Nancy Ore said the matter 
had sotbeen resolved but would be brought up a t  
future meetings. 
A lawyer bro~t  in bY~ the school buard apparontly 
formation released was in fact confidential nd if so, 
if iisrelease had been serious enough to prevent the 
board from carrying out its functions. 
Exactly what the board was accusing Sandecki of 
releasing remains unclear, Although the situation 
was first described as arising from the release of 
documents •pertaining to s recent fire inspection 
report at the Hart f.rm, Trustee Joyee Krause said at 
an open board meeting Tuesday that the Hart Farm 
report was not confidential nd never hadbeen. 
Spray program 
• cancelled at Remo 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE -- The controversial herbicide spraying 
,pro~am in Old Remo has been cancelled by the federal 
government, " 
The ministry of forests received permission to spray the 
herbicide Krehite;F on 30 hec~rea ofland just outside Old 
Remo last year. 
An appeal held up spraying until this year and changed 
the untureof the spraypermit to"research purposes 0nly." 
When the registration Of Krmite- F was lifted Dec. 31, the 
provincial government authorized the spraying only if the 
federal government agreed to allow a de-registered 
'chemical to be used. 
Monddy~ Dr. Clair Franklin, the chief of the en. 
vironmentai health section of the federal ministry oL 
national health and welfare ruled against the application, 
According to Skeena MP Jim Fulton, health and welfare 
~,  t ,  decided the research •work was not necessary and ruled 
that a de-registered herbicide therefore 6uld not be~ used, 
Brenda Klukasr the chairman of s group of Ol& Remo 
residents opposed to the spraying, said she was delighted by 
the decision~---~ 
minister of education to see "I thought it was great," Kiukas said, "I'm really 
ff such a move is possible. 
Boy s starvationmysterious .... | In other business, the- • board had time only to hear. Klukas had sent :petitions and telegrams to Ottawa -- complaining ~,bout the sp~aying=and had i'aised the 
= two presentations from matteL: with the provincial ombudsman." --~ 
VANCOUVER (CP)'~-A i 9f~food /but had frequent The doctor said the boy Cale(kmis tudents had one Forestry officials ,have insisted the spraying is a. cnat- 
Maul pediatrician told'~: bowel mSvemonts, spokeof food constantly and' _ each from_ the Northwest.. effective way of controlling decidious trees which hinder Parliament is supposed ~ be launched in the fail That 
means anew throne speech and'yet'another budget, family ebt~rt Tuesday that Kepler said his claimed- his parents and Music Fesfi~,al, the Thor- " " . . . . .  ' : - -  -- _ _  " . 11 :~  " " the growth of replanted areas of,forest. 
Financinl expert s :hope~ MacEachen. will take aim at the Canadian l~,ents of a "examina Lion of the boy four other children in. the nnm Aawory uroupa, ann ..... This year, the Prince Rupert forest region hna:recelved~- 
' governmentspendlng, sincethatis one of {he,few areas in .~five-year-old "boy were indicated •food was being family: took hls food ~away, the Hszelton-Kitwanga eight pesticidepermitsandhasappliedforseve~Iothen. At 
. . . .  "' unab~le tOOffer a believable' withheld from him and the from him and he was forced, teachers Association'. least~one~of these permits,, coneernln8 the_spraylng of a =-which e still-has ome ~ntr01 ." . . . .  " - ' , " " ~ " I u s 
• . . .'- ~. . *. ~t .. ' " : - ~. - . explanation as towhy their " parents expmnauon- was twsleep in the bathtub. +' -Several .  miscellaneo . . . . . .  k~, . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,,~ho,,,oikswith2 4-D DEAS001ms 1 ' -, '  " , " " . . . .  • " , • " 1 ' . • ' . , - , . . . . .  . • - . "  . , • . . . . .  • ' b G V ~ l l  i I ~ L 4 ~  Ot t ,+ ,~ I t I I ~ 4 1 S U ~ I ~ B  I . 
. ,  '. BUt the budge.t Issfl_ll .ex.!~.~ !ed ~ ¢ontn~ new forecasts, son was starving. ' . medically lmpo~ible. ' • . ' ' • •. . . ~tenis of business were also. been anoeaied by severalindividuals as wellas a number d 
'~" i ~'owingthe f der/d ~l~fl~lt'tl~ing tltls year.to ~tw~en $16 The bo~y, now'six, was on He said his diagnosis was t~ a~ted  the boy as dealt wing . : ' I " " " ~-- ~ ~ p " ~  ~ n e n l  ; ~ U ~  a ~ ' [~  ~ . . ~ o ~ . .  - . ' " 
' ': .... and $18 billlo~t; ratherthan dropp~ by.~,9 billion to $t0,6 vaeafionWith his parents in : that .the " Child's, Physical' -~,~,~,-~-u~fered th 'face ::.~bpprbval in principaiwa~ - ~'~ ....... : ' - -  . . . . . .  " - -~ . . . .  , . . ~ " ." (~ 
:, ' ta r " " " . ' ~pen g . "i p gr appre.hended by.the..chfld'~ " I ~ ~ en the boy was: into. the/toilet . . ' Up"  . . . . . .  - " :" ' .  ..- .; :".. ' . :  
SUch as unemployrnent insurance. . . . .  . . . .  " ' 'l~roteeti0n agency :after admitted t0 hospltel he was "/-"-  ~ . i committe~ ~vith tbe board. WHY BUYNEW? . . . .  ~ : 
" ' " " " ~ " " " ' " '  " . :  ' r "~ "" ] "~ P ':. " ' " "" . . . . . staff-a~ {he hotel where the "extensiVely emaciafed,h~S i ' Approval•in princlpal•Whn , ' : W H  E N  U S E D W I  L L  DO!  • , •: il 
" . C o n s e r v a t l v e t ~ e a u e r a o e u i a r s ,  s p c a x m g t o m e w u m ~ p a g  famn, ,  wag o,o,,~"a oo||ed " armsandie~svervthin, his . . . .  aisogive~t0arequestfrom. I " . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " " ' ' " " " . . . . .  
"ehamher of.  commerce, welcomed MacEachen e an, skin and hair Very Coarse the Thornldll parents group Do you want parts to ~ up you ca but you budget 
won't allow it? Beat the h~h cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
• S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
. . . . . . . . . .  thepoHce 
nounement, but s~idhe hopesthe minister:wt~il not just try ~ ~ w~,+, ~.M,.. . and his bands and feet 
a sin to "blame ~omeone ]sd - -  a reference to persbtent . . . . . .  : , . _ .  J ___~._ .r  "g . . . .  ' " U pe~latri~,=, mLq,,=,,~c= u, appeared enlarged.". ' 
Liberal argUments hat Canadmn recovery dePends pan., the.Mo,,~'ch,, ~ ab,,se team The boy was wnal~, with- 
the U S. and oth~er world ecopomies. - -- ' . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  1 ~__ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " testif ied, that" when* he drawn, his heart beat was 
New Democrat Leader EdBroadbent said the budget ~=ques[loned t helj boy'S below normal, his ~ face was 
should contain measures to lower interest rates on loans parents "about their son's bruised and his body was 
and mortgages, and d shift in spending to laher-intd-ds-iVe condition they claimed he consuming its own muscle 
~q fields such as housing. -~ . . . . . . .  was eating large qu~mtities and fat, Kepler ~aid; 
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page 10 
for the.use of land off Clark 
Street between Thornhlil 
Elementary and Thornhill 
Junior feeondary schools 
-for tl~ constructien of a 
tennis Court.: 
The-board also approved 
in principle the 1963 Special 
635-2333 or 635.9095 . J  
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Expectations are 
....... not very high 
Canadians hoping for relief in Finance Minister Allan 
° MacEachen's new federal budget next week shouldn't 
expectlower interest rates, says Gerald Beuny, governor of 
• the Bank of Canada. 
"I expect he policy of money restraint o continue," 
. . . ,  , ,  ,~ 
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Value to relate some of my personal experiences with ~.~ 
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Soviet residents fear war 
+-  
CO/~LDALE, Alta. (CP) ,  A war mentality is common 
among residents in the Soviet UAion, say students from 
southern Alberta who travelled there during Easter. 
The students ~-- from three schools in the Countyof Leth- 
bridge - -  said museums, victory ~rches and huge 
cemeteries with mass graves are reminders of  the two 
world wars the country has fough t . 
"We don't even give a second thought to the Second World 
War," said Ed Ryan, one of three teachers who ac- 
com~nied the students onthe trip.. 
'-.Ryan said although Soviets seem to glorify past battles,. 
they do not want to get involved in any more wars. 
"The more intelligent fear (U.S. President Ronald) 
"They really subscribe to hard work, not because they 
want more money, but l~,cause it's good for the country." 
Student Bruce Kostelanskysald the SoVIets seem cut off. 
"People don't get any news. of what's going on In' the " 
wor ld . . ,  the. government contruls it all." 
Kostelansky said there is only one+ Engllsh-langcage 
radio station in Moscow and it is used to promote "political 
pl"opaganda." 
"We didn't even hear anything about the Stanley Cup 
playofis until we got to Leningrad," Ryan said. 
The teacher said the group was purposely sheltered by its 
host, given the best hotels and served western-style food. 
Guides kept the group moving all the time and offered 
students information they said .~ey recognized as 
propaganda. : . " 
The tour included visits to the cities of Moscow, Kiev and ' 
Leningrad. 
Highlights in Moscow included a visit to Red Sqnere, the 
mausoleum ofLenin, St. Basti's Cathedral nd the Kremlin. 
Students also attended the new Moecew circus ands  Soviet Ryan said most students found the Soviet, people hard -
BoueysaidTuesday. "Weceanot get interest rates down?by Reagan," he said. "They feel he's ~t warmonger." 
printing a lot of money and trying to push them " 
_ . . down ..................... When-.asked-bythe:stude~t~-~[~fJ[(herepression i n  
l~uey told• reporters: after ~ an.-.noar-mng m~t ing  ~ith - Poland late last year, Soviet citizens said "What's hap- 
..... Manitoba Premier Howard Pawley'in Winnipeg he doesn't ponihg in Poland is-nene of our businees~ Let them resolve 
expect interest rates to come down in the near future and their own problems." ~ 
repeated his contention that Canadian rates won't fall until 
inflation eases and U.S.• rates decline, 
A ap++ in the E ,emmm area pn entiy 
being~,propesed to kill off alder and willows which are 
choking out a Spruce tree plantation. I can personally 
attest to the futility of removing this brush :by bend cutting. 
I have seen new willow shoots prout up to ssv,~n feet in 
height fromtbe cut stumps, In the same semen they we~ 
out, Tbe result wss an even thicket coverer k'ush, choking 
the Spruce trees. The chemical to be used here apparently 
is .~l-D. Concerns voiced are that the chemical antoring 
streams will e®taminato the fish, with vagu~ and unnamed 
consequences to appsmmtlyi~eryone in the Nor~. - w~t., 
The alarm has been sprsadan far as Prlnoe Rupert, Where 
shore Workers hOve been led ~ believe that semehew i l~ .  
are going to be handling fish that have been ccataminatod 
by this spray program, supposedly with dire results. 
New;this is sUch arrant, nonsense that it is difficult.to 
believe any individual or group would strain their 
credibility that far. 
• In the late 1950's I worked for the Ontario Hydro on s 
forestry crew. Our summer duties were to spray 2-4-D o~ 
all bydro r i~ts  of way to control brush and deciduous trees, 
We had a pump-in~, mounted on a bombardier, in wbkh 
we mixed the 2-4-D about one part chemical to 40 parts 
water, and we handaprayed this'mixture on the brush. The 
spraying was done by two M tm walkins behind the tank 
with pr~sUre ho~s and fag nozzles, s~aying the chemical 
in all directions. We walked.In a cloud of 2-4-D spray' all 
day, every day, all summer. We were daily wet and 
sometimes soaked with the spray, When ~ a tank full, 
we would handle the 100 per cont pure concentrste with our 
bore hands and did not bother to wash our hands at inn- 
chtime, aa the.chemical was considered barmlea at that 
lime. 
Again in the late 1960's I was involved with a ~-4-~D spry  
program, in the Queen ChaHotto Islands. This time a 
helicopter.was u ed, Again most people involved in the 
spray program were theentoct WI~ thespi'ay ab Well+iis the 
concentrate. In neither one o~ the spray.programs in which 
I was personiiily Involve d wan there any harmful affect to 
.+ anyene, at lcast not yet (15 to 25 years later). Neither did it 
render us sterile, as many heathy children can attest. 
Now~let uS follow the F.~'chamsiks pray program 
through, and others like it. SuPlmsedly the public will be 
MacEachan, who told the House of' Commons he will 
introduce the new budget next Monday, has repeatedly Said 
the government plans no major change in its basic anti~ 
~inf lat ionaryt~t~.~hie~ m an~the:bedget will likely not 
scentain any massive spending programs aimed at 
stimulating the economy.. 
However, this did not deter the Toronto Stock Exchange 
from registering some of history's fastest gains in Canadian 
share prices Tuesday with the composite index climbing 
38.32 points to close at  1,394.04. - ..... 
• The dollar followed a more familiar path,sinking toa new 
record low of 76.86 cents U.S. from Monday'S close-of 7Z13. 
The announcement of the second budget in less than eight 
months prompted a chorus of advice and criticism directed 
nt finance minister from husineas leaders and provincial 
politicians. 
Roy Phillips, executive dit~eetor/ of tho Canadian 
Manufacturers Association, was one Of several 
businessmen to call for f~eral  cutbacks in staff, 
"They have several thousand more employees than we 
think they Should have," he .sald. 
Phillips also said MacEachen should take this op- 
• portunity to ease the reluctance of foreign investors to put 
money into Canada because of the Foreign in~,estment 
Review Agency and national energy policy. 
Douglas Peters, chief economist at the Toronto Dominion 
Bank, echoed these sentiments, aying MacEachen has 
tittle choice but to take aim at Ottawa's pending. 
Next Monday's budget should sis0 contain some sort of 
incomes policy aimed at controlling civil service wages, he 
said. 
However, Dennis McDermott, president of the Canadinn 
Labor Congress, aid he hopes federal officials won't mess 
bround With wage freezes, which he called "cosmetic 
gimmickry." Instead, the government should stimulate ~e 
economy, he said. 
Provincial politiclansoaid the decision to hring in a new 
'budget was an admission that last November's budget was 
failure. • .. 
working but dosed off from the rest of the world. 
Every year, most citizens +give one'day, usually a 
Saturday ora Sunday, of volunteer service to the c0untry. 
This is called Subetn!k. Volunteers are frequently seen 
cleaning in the street, planting flowers or pruning trees in 
parks. 
' I t 's  all for (Vindimir) Lenin,_the founder of the new 
social order, because Lenin worked and studied so hard," 
said Ryan. 
dance festival. ++ ~pt  dht of thearea to be sprayed, so that no me except t]~e 
In Kiev, th e group attended a Ukrainian folk-danCe people doing the spraying will be directly exl)O~d to i~ 
[esUvalanda h ' " ~ " ' " + ~ +  ' " ' + sc ool for ~oung+~)mmtmlst~. ~. +'- ' ~ ' : ~ '~ The pureorted~mt~minatinn,pfbt~.~J~am,'giefi 
Le i d w s " ' ~, ,tl , "~" " ~" ca! o 
• Y + ; + ;+ / + ~(~l~+t l~ cunc~iPtJ~It]tl~f+~g+~Is~fi~iJl~+ai~ by because it m laced with canals++R an seld~,l m,  ,+, +, m 
The students said they were continually approached to 
sell things; one was offered $500 for one pair of jeans. Tape 
recorders and ~unning shoes were also popular. 
"They have a craving fo~• anything Weatern,'~ said 
student Bart Willis. 
Begir may:step backwards 
WASHINGTON iAP) -- l~rime Minister Menachem 
Begin goes home to Israel with pledges of'support from the 
Reagan administration but sharp words from senators 
upset over the use of U.S.-made arms in Lebanon. 
"I think the message he is getting is that Israel Is going to 
have to take a step or two backward/' Senator Larry 
Pressler (R-S.D.) said after leaving a closed-door meeting 
with mor~thanZ30 senators and the Israeli prime minister 
Tuesday. Senators used strong words to describe the two- 
hour meeting: . ~ " ...... 
- -  "This is the first time I have s~en'such a confrontation 
between the prime minister of Israel and senators in terms 
of head-to-head disagreement," said Presaler. 
- -  "In my eight years in Washington, I have never seen 
such an angry session witha foreign head of state," said 
Senator Paul Tsongas (D-Mass.). 
- -  "This was the most difficult meeting with a head of 
• s~ate in my experience," said Senator Daniel Patrick 
Moynthan (D-N.Y.). 
Senator John Chafee (R-R.I.) said he and other senators 
"felt very strongly that excessive use of force was in- 
volved" in the Israeli military action •against Palestine / 
"Liberation Organization strongholds in Lebanon. 
predicted an agreement might be near for the withdrawal 
of Israeli, Syrian and Palestinian forces from Lebanon. 
Haig also echoed the support that President Reagan 
voiced for Israel after his meeting with Begin on Manday. 
At the meeting on Capitol Hill, senators expreczed can- 
cern about he destruction i Lebanon and the large number 
of ca.,~ualties among non-combatants. 
Pressler, a member of the foreign reintions committee, 
said some Of the sharpestcriticism came from senators 
who usually support Israel. 
Begin himself called :the closed-riser meeting "a very 
lively discussion" marked by "absolute candor" but said he 
feels "the majority of the U.S. Senate and  House will 
continue to be friends of Israel.. 
Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker(R-Tenn.) met 
separately with Begin and expressed his oppaaltion to the 
proposed use of U.S. troops as part of a pcacekeeping force 
in Lebanon after the Israelis ~ithdraw. 
SenatorCharles Percy.(B-mJ, cha_trmanof the fomi~ 
relations committee, also met privately with Begin and said 
he "raised every sensitive question that I thin. k should be 
raised/' including reports that U.S.-supplied clusterhombs 
have been used in Lebanon.. ~ . :  
the rain, and eventually reaching the Exchamsiha Rive~, or 
the Skeeun.-.Bythe time the chemical residue became 
waterborne by rainwater, itwould be diluted at least many 
thousands parts 0~ water to one 2-4-D. 
Once it hit the'Exchamsiks, this being a fair size river, 
the dilution ratio would be esve+ral million to me at any One 
Ume. Then when it reached the mighty Skeana, that 
dilution would reach a peint so infinitely small that it could 
not be measured or detectod; Both~these ~vera. am fur  
flowing, so the period for fish to be in the water at the same 
time as the chemical traces, would be quite short, as the 
water generally moves in the Opposite dtrecUen as the fish. 
Now adult fish from these waters would never get to a 
cannery to comteminate anyone ven if they could, as they 
are spawners, heading .upriver .to spawn and din, COm- 
mercisl fishing is not carried out in fresh water. So ff any 
of this 2-4-D was to get to cannery workers, it  would have to 
be four or five years inter, when the young salmon present. 
in the Skesnasystem during the spraying have grown up 
and present themselves for canning. 
• ~I would have to conclude the average cannery worker, or 
for that matter anyone in the northwest not directly, han- 
dling the esncentrate, would be more likely to be bitten by s 
Giraffe than to be ndvensely affectod by this spray 
.program. 
As far as some of the agricultural' Sprays such as the 
Thordon being used on:thistles, I have no personal ex- 
perience with these. I know of prairie farmers,.market 
.gardeners.and fmi.t growers use a frightening array- of 
them to kill weeds, fangi and insects, on the food crops we 
all consume. We seem to generally survive the super- 
market diet in spite of all the chemicals used on it.befm'e it
gets to us" l 'm willing to take a cl~noe on "Thordon" if its 
me is confined to thlultes. The people who should be most • • 
• ,-~l~nancelVdnister Joel Mathesen ot Nova Scotia said - Begin left Washington for the flrst leg of his return trip to. Pressler predicted the administration willhold up~a :eence.rnedare those e~nployed ~applying the npraYs~ I 
MacEachen had been. forced to respond to demands from.. Tel Aviv Shortly after the Senate meeting. - : • ~ -: -~ 'proposed s~e of-F-16 fighter Planes to-Israel became :it :cannot b~ieve the one or tw0.paris, per billion t l~tmight  
h~rosa'the country for~ anew approach to economic Earlier, he and State seeretm'y Alexander Halgmet and would! "certainly not go far in this atmosphere.' . . . .  . gattomeacoide~tallywiifaffectmyllfespa~. 
problems. " =" " +., .. " .,- ., " + : ..' ~ - . P.Weeber, 
: " - - =' - -  ~New t/azelton, B.C. • In Ontario, Treasurer Frank Miller called the last budget _ . . . . .  . . . . . .  • : . :: :;~ . . + , - . . . .  
State . . . .  a"masalveerror"responsibleforincreusinglnterestrates Elder sman has and decreasing the Value' of the Canadian d.ollar, while " "~, ,  e 1 Premier William Davis said the unnoan~eme~t:iof.a_new!-, '_i ...................................................... ,.k,~r.,.~..,.,-.~/.+..,.~," . . . . . . .  . . Ib~. . . .%~. . - . . . ; . :  ......... : ' " " " : ' " ' " i ' : "~: ' " ' " : '~ ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  :'--'"==~i ................. 
i . . ' • " . " VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Almost a quarter centt~y oi'd~ e '  bel0ng~i~-t0i)ra~~e=two.s~enior ~lfl~ams': .. ' ~ + 3 " [ '~ budget was encoursging "on the surface' ~ , 
; British Coltu~bla Premier Bill Bennett said he's sur- ' , . .. ' . . . . .  - + . " .,. . _ . , . .  Elder Stat~man, a monthly tabloid, is the most successful.__ 0 rgan~t ions . .  ..... ' ~ ' ; . ~ . . . .  ". . + "i + ~,d  
prised it took the federal government so long to dseme to newspaper for senior Citizens in the country.. + . ',Since thde modest begl~ings the paper has come all the " . • ' " - ' -+ 
hrin clown a new budget g • " " With 53,160 paid-up subscribers, its circulation Is higher ~ay to the computer age With a video displayterminal and Eleanor Bell 
Open letter 
,+, 
: Heurged Ottawa to follow bis 12-point plan for recovery, than thatof all other similar Canadian publications com- a new $46,000 computer on order; courtesy of a ~five-year Ac l i~ Dlreetol" of Skeeca Health Unit .... ' ~::-  
which includes incentives for foreign investment, restraint. 
on government spending, "introduction of housing and 
devel0pment bonds and controls on public-secter wages. 
Alberta Treasurer Lou Hyndman said he hopes ~e 
budget will tocide problem s with feder~ energy policies 
and the Foreign Inves~nent Review Agency while 
Manitoba Premfer HowardPawley .said he ~ iog king .for 
some lang-awalted leadership from theflnance minister to 
lift Canada outof +the recession/.: + .  . ~ -~ 
'!G0d hop~ that there are some constructive ~steps un- 
dertakan by the federal, government to 'st!mulatethe 
• economy," Pawley. said. ..... 
Shortly before the finance" minister made" his nn- 
noan~dnent, the Economic Council of Canada urged' the 
gnvernment to provide a direct wage cash subsidy of bet- 
ween ~A00 million and 1450 million to the private sector to. 
create-~ib0ut I00,0o0 new Jobs. 
John..Bulloch, head of the 68,000-member Canadian. 
Federation ot~indepandent Business, also speaking before 
MacEachen's Statement, called for a 90-day wage and price 
f roeze~ aec0mpeny a euthackin the public service. 
He said behad never seen such anger and hatred Of the 
g0'vm-nme~ t am~ng!-s'mali businessmen. 
• hopedto start. ' . . .  
Lawes!s boss was luke4varm.to the Idea, anyiug~ "Who 0_n 
earth would want to buy apace ih-a new@aper for senior 
eltizens't" 
But-I-~wes was intrigued with the concept and In August, 
bined,anys founder and publishar Byron Lawes. • bank loan. Lawus, his freelance .editor Ed Barrett, .a ' Dear Eleanor .. " " - " : 
'TheElderStatesman,whlchserveatbemorethan.380,000 "saiesman,.a secretary anda  prngrammer are all bt~t o Onbehalfdf~hohourdofdlred~0rsofTerraco'andDistrlet 
soni0~' Citizens in British ~lumbla,  als0 'Is ~mmer,~lally increase the operation, ". " . ~ ~. ' . .  Community Serivc~.~,iS~cte~y, I would like to thank you~lor 
independent, leaving it free to comment on govermnent Most of the paper's editorial content is Submitted I~. its allocaHna.~flco'u~'~efbr our Staluner -~am T~rraco . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  . , . . .  : "= ' ~ w'~t ' -  - r~ ' . ,  , . ,  , ,  . . . .  ~ .~  ~. . • 
programs. Many other Such pubHcatl0us are supported by readers, with reports coming lrem penstoner nran~nen . Access Awaret~eu.. 'The board v~y mtich appr~tos  .ilie ~ . 
federal NewHorizon grants.- + . .  . ; acrusStbe province. ' - - -  :i. " ;:" : " : f lmeand'~i'pyou~tve.speat m'fl~isand forthe geeel;ous' ..- 
i t  ~ started in 1958 +.when representstivesoftwomajor .',. , " . : .  -" ..!.. " : ' "._ ~_ .-_ f .I_Z_ .~"~ :'~..t.J~,.,i~°fa'd~kandfllingcabin, et.-. • " • • " . 
gro~s, the Old Age Pensioners organization of B,C. and . . .  + ~ay a emuon cart en a survey - a regumr eauu-e ;,'.-;-, .Aso~bu..~o ~W'~', ~ Terrace Aecoso Awaren~m will ha .  ;=+ 
th~,"Senior Cit izens. /u~lat i0n .of B.C., visited the-.Van~ ' . . . . . . .  + ............................................. asking readers wl~ether.they support the need forg,enered,/, emnlovi~zsome~dinabled individuain whcWtllhecomdling ' 
disarmament-and soliciting government action with th - b "a ' ~et  for the clisab~ed on the co/~ver.adve~ising agency. Where Lawes was working. . ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ... " ~+ ' andpo. . . .  ILsh~.~- " ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ useby . ,  ~ - -  + " " -  . 
They.' wanted advice on. how to aitraet' advertising " objective of achieving this goal. There also was an-ad-, acoessiblliW andservi, ces ~ared~' t l~mm~un] ty ,  which " 
revenue:to cover production costs of a newspaper they ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' +" .. . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  r, . . . . .  . vertisement for lady saxophonists, to  blow. up a sweet + should m'ovebothbe l .  . .  .pfeltothedisabledandto'tbe.. ~ g.eneral .' 
storm~, ata'"plumber's ultimate'! inKito~mo aud news 
about a nine day h011day fo~ an all-inclusive pdea of ~ at . pubHe,.by.enlurgingthek awareness of~flmis area. 
Ifin exttemelydiflleult to find offlce slmee,~which is ~ 
B.C .  - . :  . . . . .  , .. ..... :.White .l~ek, . - , " " ' ° ' aeeess/ble tbe whoelclmlr users..and affordable.- Your 
:T_Ig~, he and ida group of would-be publishers started work. 
One month inter, the first editionwentto press/complete " 
with advertisememts, most of them cungralulsting the new 
venttu'e.-- ._~_ " . 
The paper, then called Senior C i t i~ :  News, was  cir- 
culated n'a s glve-away to the 2,500 peus/one~ inlB.C, who 
LaweaIs ~e  helps with thepaste-up on press day at the community:mindedneus m this Is appreciated by all  eon- 
• crowded editorial offices in a high-rise bloeknot far f rom - catted. " 
Vancouver~a_il1~rt.. Part-of.the cong~tioQ 4S Caused by .  Thank you agaln(.i: . " : :  " :.~. -:~ 
another 0f The: Elder-Statesman's endeavors, 'that "of - / . , . . : :  : :. /.--:=+--. - :: .~,. . Yonrstruly :.. 
+ " " F . S U  Me l i s  housingthe B,C, Seniors Lotte=% - . " .... • .... 
Last year the ,ewspaper acted as a hOuse for this lofiery. -~,. .,!, i: .: -\- :' i"~._'-. ~ : .  -!I :/~i i ~';--" Ga~t~:  +" 
and, since ticketomust~be stored for some thne by law, + : . . . : :  ++/: - : : : .  . . . . .  -. -,..'~'~m~._ y . , q ' 
, Ac l~ t ;nau '~ Lawe~ s Office ts Jan~med with boxes full 0f'them. ' - + : : + ' •' : ' " " . . . .  
• 1 
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M,. +, e EaSt oe+ •  war wa  1 • .,: . . . .  , .... . . . . . . . . . . .  , ! :+  
o forces in. Leba.ancla~ed .mr the ~ d  +' . I~.+ b~,n"a Nqtl0~,, Sslvation Co=e, .  :I 
cel~fii'¢Ta~d I~ael iiald Its fo~]d l led ,  '!', io help.Syrla f~tme'X~e]~ W  IL~own• ",: 
. ':: :" at:ieast t*oSyr ian +!+er~ and,w0unded. ;'~ ."~ bes.tati0ned along the ~-DamaimUS , 
..... + several,-:,. : "! .' ;;.:: ',.::., ,:. :/~ ':,. :: ', ': !, '. highway. War'con~pandente'who t+w~ed 
. ~. ! +..~e mpl tary  ~mmand: ~. Tel Aviv.als0+ i : : , :  the area later u l¢ the  Iranlana,may lave . :. 
, '  .t~. ~a~: t~*+s~er~!  .0 mmmm 7 '  +om~the !~,tUm; wm~ ~zmar~ the,' 
: . repelling gn. adV .ance: by  Syrllm ~o ldter l ,  : road w i th  Crateil and  wrecked nearby: 
::."~lo~ard Israeli-held territory ~st+0f Lake "" .bu0dlmzs; ~ : '  : ' ,,, : :,. / ,  :: , .  ,...:i'+ 
:+.:,:.::.~(.i~i+,:40mlom~ .u theut  0 t~t~'  <" Lebenesel~HCe said at  least 27 people,~. • 
. , / :  ~ . i~:wns  noImmedlate Zomme~t from- " ,~ere kl!,!, ed .rid ~: Wounded jn,the lartel l  
.' . : ~i. ~a~2m:on ~e,c la!~ ~vhi¢ b. came one : i$1ane and.arti l lery attacks on'embattled, 
: ~ +db~' after . l~e, Of. file worst fightil~.tdltco' ", ."+Wesi Beirut,' where 8,0W ~' r i l i ss !oya l  to 
:_..~. Israel Inva d_~l+ _Lebanon 18 days ago. On ':: PLO chief Y~mer ' Arafet " have been 
" 'l~eeday Israeli pladea, gunboats and 
- ' - :  iPdlle~-unleaehed a lierce artil lery 
I)arrage..on PMostinlun m in :W~t 
'B~rUt; and . Israeli  tanks, battled:Syrian 
~es along the Beirut-Damascus h i~.  
way. 
"~ mliitury spokuman i  Tel Aviv said 47 
Israeli soldiers were wounded Tuesday 
"dur~ the battles with Syria, three 
Imdoun]y., He also said laraeli ipa=ers 
dest~,yed.several S3M~ artillery bat, 
Series, +Tbe f i l~ti~ shattered a cease/ire 
'betweea the two Middle 'East foes. 
• '~mr0asomRedin said today'the Syrians 
Idlled or wounded t~ Israeli soldiers and 
destroyed 20 Israeli tanks and armor~. 
Vehicles in Tussday's f lgh~...The radio 
said Syrian forces responded to the 
• "l~p4mted violations of the ceaseflre by 
the Israeli enemy." 
The Israelis agreed to a renewed 
eensefire that went into. effect T l~y  
,~ning, conditional n Syria holding its .-.. 
trapped for days. 
Blmloads of Israeli reinforcemenis were. 
:' mmn arri~,ing Tuesday at positions ouhdde 
the f~-square-ldlometre a a remaining 
under PLO control, raising speculation the 
' JewiSh state would orde~ a long-awaited 
an+suit. 
'W hUe battles rag~l within the~ view, 
melnim'a of the National Salvation Cotmcil 
met with U;S. Special Envoy Philip ltabib 
in the Beirut presidential palace; 
Habib declined to talk to reporters af- 
terward, but Prime Minister Shafik 
Waznan said the council made "important 
and tangible progress." 
"We, hope this I~itlon. ~ be further 
improved when we meet agnin." 
Itwaa the first time the sevea-member 
coan.~l, comlmsed of the country's feudL~ .. 
lmlitieal and religiom factloos/invited 
Habib directly to join them for the two- 
hour mselon. They were expected to meet 
again today. 
Hink ley 's ju ry  out raged • 
WASHINGTON (AP) ---As John Hilt- him a report on Hinckley's mental can- 
,c~ey begins his stay in a mental in- ditia;n by Ang; 2, 
s fltutlon, some membem of the jury that If ltinckley is found mentally ill and 
g.equltted the l)realdentlni assailant on dangnro~ at his hsar i~,he .will remain at 
_~.unds.he was insane joined the publie St. Elizabeths indefinitely but willhave the 
oil, nor for a .change in the law. right to request a rehearing every six 
,.Juror Maryland C0pelin, who said she months, 
~gned for conviction until the final hem's Meanwhile, some of the seven women 
o |  delilYerallons, said Tuesday she felt and five men on the jury expressed 
'7iike an Amuricam sucker beeanse of the uneasiness about he insanity defence. 
way the system was." "I think the law is centring on that. 
:',He~sjunta'spoiledbratthatwantedhls point," said Jury foreman Lawrence 
• way," said copelln. ;'Now, he's the smart Coffey, 9o. "Hit can be rewritten, I guess I 
0'0.e !here.'You see hew he manipulated the would prefer he get his treatment and then 
,~01e: emml~?"" • - be pumished." 
On Monday, Himckley was found not "Thb system doesn't have it right," said 
l~! ly  by reason of insanity on aH counts juror Nathali a Brown, 30. "The man can 
stemmlng from his March 30, 1~i, have some mental disorder. You treat him . 
s~ooting of Presides L Reagai%-'Wblte for thatilinoss and after that let him serve__ 
l~use Press Secrel~'y James Brady, the time. I still want to see.him punished." 
~ret  Service'agorot Timothy McCarthy The outcry over the verdict led to moves 
a+:~' :then-Washington policeman Thomas to change the laws On" pleadinginsanity. 
" #an " ' , . . . . .  . . . . . .  Secretary Dona~d. . .~ ,~hn . , .  + " ~ " ~' , r  ", ' t , ,~  ~+T~ . . . . . . .  
, l bU~, (or~, J~ ,  s~m,s~r~e, ,  
+~o~e~p~.m++,p~~i :~+, , , , , ,  ~q:p;~t~Uve unit for me proddant,.,said 
+ . i  ~ l l J I I  I L l t  4~ , , , +. .  , , i 
~e~t~i~d+ ~'~ 'I*'o~K'+e+d+, Md:',' to. St. he was outraged at the jury s decision.' I 
Elizabeths Hospital, a federal institution tldnk.lt's wrong,".he said in an interview 
.hei'e where he will- undergo evaluation to on NHC's Today Show, 
d~termine whether .and. when he Is sane Attorney General William French Smith 
enough to be released, joined Senate + Judiciary Committee 
'U ,s .  District Judge Barrington Parker, chairman. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.)in 
who presided at Hinckley's trial, set Aug, 9 proposing that a new standard be set for 
a~: the date when -he will determine judging criminal delendante: who use the 
- whether ltinckley ~ be released. Parker rarely successful defence that they are 
ordered the staff at St. Elizabeths to give insane, 
Rroblem drinking +ri'snng 
YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. "minister of Health and A recent study qt a 
(CP)--Pro-blemdrtnldagis Welfare, told delegates to hsspltal In Peterborongh, 
on the rise from coast to the lhree-day convention Ont., showed 'that of the 
coast, :a. University of that Canadians must doctors and  nurses Who' 
Toronto profe~or told the change their livinll hablts, smoked, .most did soon the 
annual-conference of the "We have been soelalised jOb. 
Canadian Public Health to become a nation of risk- He said ~ Health • and 
Association here" "tuesday.. takers," he said, re fer r~ Welfare ha~ ladnched- an 
Mary Jane Ashley, chiefly to the health risks adVertising ~.ampaign 
chairman of  preventive related to drinking and -aimed at keeping young 
medicine and biostatistlcs, smoking. " v . . :  people from adopting the 
.. said the heaviest drinkers He urged professional smoking habit. 
enavera le~ein  lh.e Yukon health-care workers .to ~et "It is an objective that 
and Northwest Territories." an example by not smoking m~lht seem impo~ible," he 
Among the provinces, on duty. sald. 
statistics' -show .British ~, 
Columbians to -be - the  ~ J L ~  ~ 1 4 1 0  
heaviest, drinkers and . . . .  
MaHtimer~ the Hghtest. 
e.ix or  more drlnks: a. day.. 
"We must curtail in- 
creasing consumption .of 
• .- alcohol," she' told .several • 
..... .~,= .. hundred .:delegates .. from ..... 
' - across Canada and several 
.... olher coun~ss ,inulucliug 
the United States and the 
Soviet U~oh. - " 
Otto Schaefer, dizector of 
., the Northern Medical. 
Research Unit in Edmon- 
ton, ~aid the .effect of 
alcohol on the health of '  
native Indianp in the NOr:; 
, - " • ~i  ~+ ' J~  .... :......... thwest--Terrltorles ...... i~ s'};;i~9,~ '] " , 
' . _ . . ; . .  " =h~i - t "  . v  ~f; .  ' . : ; ;  l~b'~-~tPPovlndalV0tersI.istlx+~nowbeenprinte0anO 
I J I lU l lo l l l l l~  o l iw /+ ' . * 1.¢  - '  t , ' 
" ' .disastrous ;;-~- '- - ~ : ":" ':' s,,~eicen~eCJ. +n,..:. :- ~. ,- . ., " -, , • - . - +]  .. 
. . . . .  v . . . , , . . . :  + ', ~ . , I f . you .~e,  oo j t , .~u l l  ~ receive a + 'CONRRMPf f lON OF  " 
- . '  : . . . .  " ' . .  _ . - . . . .  :' "+. " ". +' R t~I~,~.~OI~(~F~E)  NOTIC I : ' : ,  :. • " -  
. . . . . .  Ddnklng,,to-;the. amomt .T+ .: ~-,++,, , '+~t~+~9~c~ourm.+a~+m+t , 
* now :, done+.:byi;tite,';!n_dlim. : :-'.- i~rop~.u'e~voemLmtlx~. " mnfirmy0urmgmrauon~mtyou: ' . 
. populatio.~sino~ JmfUBlns, ;  +,:"'. + +, ,~"R~'~ ~'~~y i~  =a ~ V0ter aiany+..- ~.:. 
thedr inke lM,~bu~'k : i ] ]~  the . ,~-"~ t ime - -  I~to~atcer ta in l~meswtU~n'm'~.  ,~ '  Oq lOe~L . • .+ 
-~ d~.drenas/~vell;',' he satd: . . " . . . . . . .  ' ;  ' : • . : ' ...+ - :  
. . In  eon~mrativesm0~ea of 
Indians, Imdt,l~.d +~bl~es i n  ' . . . .  :" / 450(+ LakelseAvenue • - . " + " " T~ce,  B,C, V I~ IP3 . . . .  . . ..... 
file-',N,W:T.+-8~.ha6ter said +:; . ~ .  -: Pt~ne:63S-204t : - 
hnfomdcongmlta:Idamage " - :: - :  ; " "  ~' ; ° ." #201,370CenturyHome' . , . 
from aldobel to be threefold , , f~mat, B,C.V8C 11"~ + : . .  
nm0ng Indiana compared " .... J Phone:632-~188 ........ ~: , . -7  . ; 
wltS. the other g roups . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  :- 
He also found t~at .wom~ :. ... , .'"::. -~__~_= 
~. drmkers are more seemive ,.+,.,~ , , , re .o+ "c .m~.~. .o .~.  •, 
. than men to tiVer-dsmage, ;. --- I P~.~/ -~ 'c°~'  
i 
Larry.. '  '. y,- : deputy" 
• . _ . ; .  . j .  ~m~" 
Army+i ,i ( ontro/ 
control of the ~i~enflne S0qe.mm+ut/~pp01niinS ' 
.retie' am~ Smell  ~ m  m~+ne pre~em ....
0vet.thechancre +f its jm~ ~e~s; '  I t  now will: 
. :face al~ne the growing pqbHc.pr .eu/+Ure'f0r a return :~ 
: t o.'democracy,' follow!ng A~ent~a's/humIuaflng". 
.. ~ in,the F,alkl~ds war,': :2,. % ./,::-:'t--., ~. :.::-" 
, The new and the air.force:r~cted,to th~ ny 's  !. 
• choice of Bil~one Tue~!ay.!~y:a~oun¢lng they ~lil.::. 
l imi t  meir future m-o ;l~atipq In' g0V~ent  to"  
. military matters ; in affect droi~p i~  ~, bUtof the 
• military' regime that took power+ six. y~.an l a~ : " 
Both services had pushed for a civilian to lead this ,~ 
nation of 28 million people. 
The ap~intment of Bisnone, a-04-yesr.old con- 
serVatlve admtulstra+tor, ended five days of 
speculation" as to who would succeed army Gen, 
Lespoldo Galtieri as president. Bignone takes office 
July t.. 
The junta of army, navy and air force corn- 
rounders forced Galtieri to step down last week in 
the wake of ~wgentina's de/eat by Britain in the 
undeclared Falklands Islands war. 
Growing demands for a return to democracy and 
the disintegrating unity of the junta forced an an- 
nono~ment from the army that it supports 
restoration ofa civilian government by early 1984. 
It was ~e f i rst  time ~he armed forces gave a 
timetable for returning power to ci~dlian politicians. 
' Navy commander Admiral Jorge Anaya and air 
force chief 0en. Bssllio Lami Dora are expected to 
retail) their Junta seats, in a symbolic gesture, next - 
to army commander Gem Cristino Nicolaldes. 
But thetwo services are preparing to withdraw 
from any role in governing the country, holding the 
army exclusively responsible for domestic and 
foreign policy. 
Britain says It is holding about 1,000 captured 
. Argentine offlc,~rs as pri. soners on the Falklands 
til'/Ulg,tin..a formally, adlmiis',the W ~ is bver. 
Midd le t0n  ,p leads  
Herald 81aft Writer 
KITIMAT-- Former Herald Editor Grng Middieton has 
entered a not guilty plea in an assault case heard in Kitimat 
Tuesday. 
an agent, Middieton entered the plea in a first 
appearance which had been bound over from hast week, 
The trial date has been set for Sept. 30,1982, 
The.charge arose out of an incident in a Kitimat bar 
where-Mlddietan allegedly Mt Kltirna~ assistant ad- 
minlstrater Adrian J~es. 
- . " : !  L '+¢¢ '~9:  +. " 9"v , |  . ~?t tF '+ '¢ '  
~1, ]  "~f ] , "  ;~ ' . ' /  | j / ; ' : Y . I~ : ; . [ I L%Z 
>-  
! ? 
t : . . ~ . ~ . , 
-'-+*. ' , :,,' ;",~{, ,.'" ; :,--,"I~ .~,=-!: % I: k ' '  "":i *~'~:;. :" :"::""" '+" ''~ (<" ' ..... i " ' - ". , ' . . . .  : ' Nurs Ss e£i : preve tnon : ; 
+. Aeaoc~aUan ~: .h.eard j4  .a'~:. ~  WIll. eve6tttall~,be a: ' : .  D01~.+. aa!d' nttrNl "~,  : " 
. v~datidn' un ~m ;old ~mne:,.:,t~equ!rement for ,entryl into. '  RNi: ~lpl0~S.,  will :; ~00~ !. i 6 
. TiJ+~!a+ ~y --!an~+mJmc~:.of ~:::,i~a~ce;, ! i" : : ' ,  :.!- ;~I ::': :' h~me~ ab~et~+:,; ;~r':' O~ q flt~ ": L' '~ 
::/i:': < to, • :+m • i ::, 
: ot~cure+~uut p~ew4mtaflv¢.::.:~han:.dle, problem', so!vtpg~ ! f~ . th~n: - ta : , .~ . .  : the i r  ..' " ~: 
: med ic ine"  will:,:, requ i~ :.. •ethical : L: dilemmas. :,Zandi: ~ii0n;" . : : . - i~ '. :;,:; '/,,::: .:.. , , :  g -  : ~ 
:: :nurses of 'the:,fulure to ~be i; F01~lems:".::•~t ' ! m+edng: ''L ~CV::-WittY; :" ihe %s ly '  ,. 
: ". belier ~tucated". ~a , , ,  at : ,  ~!andar@,:,0f, :[c++re :,+sac• :~,•im+~c. mpre~ i~UVe on the.••:; " • 3 
/•present. , ;~,: .,., , ;  ,7• : : .  '•,,..:• ted~0~gicat:~dVancea;.ehe•i -, ~ f6me"uld;~e canc~.n •: ,h 
' The ' (~inadian "•public.:is ; <said:::;':, . ' , . .  ,':+ .:/." !i:: : dE" '1 '[''~a~dt" N--~¢'." H~' : ' cns t  'of :; 
becom!n~m~)re aware,•~nt.,,:, '  ft'/v~lJ. :-.be: d~, , f lcu l t /~r . : .hea l th• '~•IS  ml ip la~l ,  • ] 
the .search .for good health : nurses '. to get, a degree. . : :  Witty ea!d it Isnot health ~. 
can cut down" the  need to University, courses ,wl l l  care that is costing money j. 
treat illness and'the nurse Of . have to. be available on a but the escalating cost of i~ 
the future  should, be  I~rt-l~e-INkMs-hl--smidl-flineucare. 3 
prepared for this, delegates . . . .  - - , . . . . 
were told during the second ~ . ~ . . . ' :~ 
duy of  the association's II " I r l ) l lV I l : l l  I~111(~  " '  ;i; 
biennial convention.. " | . e n l r1111.1k lk~imo , , 
To deal with anticipated + " . ' 
changes in the role of. the [ .Why not inquire about OU r , 
nurse, a panel discussion ~ Rooms& Prices \ '  
was held 'on whether all I - - - : ' -  -7"  " " : - -  _ / 
nurses.' entering, :the. You may be pleasantly " { 
protess lon oy me ann ot me 
century should have a ° surprised/ L 
bachelor degree, t 
At present, most 
Canadian nurses hold 
diplomas from schools of 
• nursing or community 
colleges. 0n]y nine per cent 
possess degrees. 
Heather Dolap, past 
president ,of the Ontario 
Nurses Association and a 
Commerc ia l  Rates  Ava i lab le  
K'SHAIN MOTEL. 
635-7216. 
Scen ica l ly  Iocatednear  the old br ldoe  
4326 Lakelse Ave. 
NOTICE 
Ef fec t ive  Immediate ly  The  D is t r i c t  o f  Ter race  Is Imp lement ing  
the  summer  water  regu la t ions .  Outs ide  water  regu la t ions  a re  as 
_ ]o l lows :  
- Odd N umbered  Houses - -  Odd Days  of  the  Month  
Even  Numbered  Houses - -  Even  Daysof the  Month  
Outs ide  usage is on ly  a l lowed between the  hours  of  9:00 p.m. and 
11:00 p .m.  
The  D is t r i c t  of  Ter race  
mi l l  
'Lee' JEANS 
• 9 • 9 . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , . , ,  , . , .  Men, s., 
: : ' ) 5.pocket boot-eut , 
, ~ . .  . . . . .  ; . : -  --~ 
j i i ' . : ,  ,:. L=U.  
i : h elean'fr°nt stretch 
¢ " 
Both Styles 
ONLY 
'19.99 
j 
I 
• ' i+  " + ' ° 
....... =~ ............ : : .....~....,..~.:,..: ... .. ........ : : ...............................................  /. /- 
" ' - - - '  • •"  " I "  ' ' 
9 9 MEN S &LADIES  
TOPS 
T-shirts, shirts, 
f .... :+ '  blouses, sweat tops 
@ 
• <T ,'.:. r . ' r ]N[ . IaEE i  DAYS ONLY,: STARTING.THURSDAY, 24 
i':/i://It's a JEANS NOR  : erspeclal:.:.;, DROP IN SOONI '  :: 
t : TERRACE ' . . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  #" ' L " " 
..... 635-5345 
H O U R S .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
b . :_9.30_6.00Mon.-Wed.& 5at. 1 " : ,, BANKPLAN F INANCING 
' . . "  9:30-9:00Thurs~&l=,rl.:-~ : ':'/, >" :" ': / ON APPROVED cREDIT  
| 
' I "  
R A QL  ~ I ~ . . . . . . . . . .  
"tL 
E,R ,  Ha l l sor ,  
C le rk -Admln is t ra tor  
D,STRICT:OF. TERRACE 
CHANGE.OF.  " - 
• OPERATING HOURS 
P lease be adv ised  that  the  Mun ic ipa l  
operat ions  w i l l  be  chang ing  to summer  
work ing  hours ,  as  fo l lows :  . . . .  
1. The  Mun ic ipa l  O f f i ce}  3215 Eby  St.,  
w i l l  be open f rom 8:00 a.m. to  4:00 p .m. ,  
commenc ing  Ju ly  5; 1982 unt i l  September  
3,  1982. 
2. The Pub l i c  Works  Bu i ld ing ,  -5003. 
Graham Ave . ,  w i l l  be epen  f rom 7:00 a.~n.  
to 3:30 p .m. ,  commenc ing  J une  24, 1982 / 
unt i l  September  3, 1982. 
Salvador in its last opening- 
round • match' tonight in .today to see who moves on, 
: Alicante wW keep ArEen- in a second-round p!ayoff in 
tina from advancing to the 
second round. 
But a viet0ry by Argen- 
tioa will give it no better 
than the second qualifying The Brazilians also play • 
probably I ta ly , '  or 
Cameroon, ~ ~vhich "play 
Barcelon.n. Only one of 
those three' will go to the. 
semffinuls~ 
left; 
goals by captain Al~ahdre - 
Chivadze in the 60th minute 
and Ramaz 8hangella; with 
five minutes remaining. 
Captain Graham Souness 
tied it with three minutes 
: , -  . . . .  .. 
At Elcbe. Belgium'e 
succsss was tempered by an  
injury . to  captain Erie 
Gerets, expected  to  be  out of, 
actlon:.:for.a, week after 
s~fer~ a concussion in n 
collision with his own 
stage different shows 
I ~n~ea l  and VancoUver' in ju ry - r idd led  ]B.C. 
stngeil vastly' different oecondary.The victory may 
steapsin Canadlan~'ootbell have be~t costly for t~¢ 
Leagueexhib i t ion play Lions. who lost defanslve 
Tuesday night. Only 7,665 becks Kerry Parker/ and 
slSot froniGroup 3. Belgium 
clinched the group's first 
berth Tneeday. night by 
tylngHungnry 14 in Elclte. 
Hungary will advance to 
the second round if El 
Salvador beats or ties 
Argentina. :=- 
" The Soviet Union ad- 
vancedLrem Group 6 with a 
2-2 tie against Scotland In 
Malaga on Tuesday, butthe 
result ensured Brazil's 
place' as the group's top 
qualifier. 
While the Soviets and 
Belgians crambled into the  
Brazil and' England had 
already reached the second 
tonight - -  a m#Aning!sss 
match in  Seville against Shangelia's important 
New. Zealand,, which • has 
,already beed eliminated, goaLfnllowed a collininn In 
• the Scottish backfield, 
Although .an Ar~entlna- 
Brazil dash would not come 
until early July, Argentine 
coach Cesnr Menotti is raced into the -oponing to 
already thinking aleut it. :beat goalkeeper Alan 
, "We camehere not to avoid Rough. 
• any rival, but to shnw why 
we won the' world cham- 
pionship in 1978." 
goalkeeper, Jean~Marie 
Ptaff. 
Pfeff and Ludo Coeck aiso 
Central defenders ~Alan have shoulder injuries. 
Hansan and Willie ,,Miller .. . .  
collided "'and Shengelia Alex Czerniatynsku'a 
At La Coruna, Poland and 
Peru were score less '  at 
ha l f t ime.  However ,  
76th-minut~e goal offset one 
by Hungary's Jozsef Varga 
in the 97oh mi,nute. 
The second round of.the 
World Cup finals begins 
Monday. The 12 qualifiers 
will be ~iit. into four see- 
Zbigniew B0niek, Wind-' tions, w l tbeach  team 
zimierz Smolarek, Grzegorz playing each of its sectional 
spectators: howed up to 
watch Montreal Cancordes 
lose their third game:in a 
row, 26-13 to Otta'~/a Rough 
Riders, while a respectable 
crowd of -19,488' were 
overwhelmed by ,a 43-39 
B.C. Lions' victory over. 
Saskatchewan Roughriders. 
Rapp was pleased with 
the play of wingback ROcky 
Ellis, who caught wo touch- 
down passes, ineluding.a 35-. 
yarde1" from roolde quar- 
terbaek John Foureade, in 
B.C.'s first-win in three 
Tony /~roudfoet wlth in. 
juries. 
The Roughridere nlno. got 
t'ouehd~wns from wingback 
Chris DeFrsuce on a 13- 
yard pass fro mrJl~urHuf- 
nagel, Dwight Edwards an a 
9~-yard kickoff return mad 
reserve fullback John 
McCorqulndale on a'three- 
yard pass fm'm Adams, ,,~ 
Rookie Dave, Ridgway 
added five points on two 
cmwerts and a field go~] for 
Saskatehewan, with Wide 
recelvers Emanuel Tolbert 
i 
! 
exhibitiongames, and Edwards completing 
' I I " " Co,aeh Joe Faragalli said the scoring with two-point 
his Roughriders "were not conversions o n passe s from 
don't have to _ .  
You . . .  just three days In. Montreal, rookle 
betweea games. ~ .  quarterback Chris l laac 
Ellis grabbeda four-yard came off the bench to t0ss 
" - - "  ' I r "  " . " ' I  n " ~ w touchdown pass from., Joe one touchdown pass and set 
....... --~ : ~, : ~:!:!.: .i Pa01mo with one second left up angther major score wlth 
: ............ lot of energy -~"~:::'~:"=~"-int~erl~athalftthennlade-" ' ' Yardr l l ln " the 'h  
....... ~ d [ '~ l~k  " ' ; : ,  -' :ou]der receptLon in the:third: win In three exhlblt inn 
I : " ~ " 1 1 : ,  }- ::-:::,ona perfect throw by games. 
• /" . ~ Fourcade. The Concordes apptawed 
... The Lions, losers of their headed for their first-ever 
- * /' " .: .- " victory'as they led 13-6 at to savea lot of energy. ° ' ingtw°star ts 'a l s°g° t  ~=;  m:a~' :~ le  " : .  touchdowns from wide halflime. But Isaac, who -~- - - -  " "  ~" . . . . . .  z replaced starter Jordan • . receiver Jonn rano~rat ,   . . . .  . - .  ~. ................ . ' t art ~ ' 
• . " on a. six;yard' pass from n ! 
• . ': - . Paopao, fullback John  a~.,T,,...a , ,~ . ,C~q~,*,~ 
: -~ :~L  ~- '  ~ ..., '" run and wiugbaek' Grog ~tung.up.a .  
• . • , -- : pm~ge oy uerr eel aria 
" , :':,;::~ • . , " " - " - "  " -  I i' -~.F,~,~ .~dY l~t~tOm~l i  aI~MNi~ O~a'~s.~ j~ru  to-=.}- 
- -:: ~:, '-" ~r.y,:/~;'-~?,i,~-:.~, ,~ ............. Z:J.:_~..,-: . . . . . . . .  :;~; . . . . . . . . .  , B.C. scoring with 13 polnts 
On five converts, two field' the Rough Riders in frout 
" i : . . . .  i : : , : : : : : /=  :7 ' :  : " " ' .... goals and two singles. 20-13 With kicker Gerry 
I ~ . : - " Organ add ing  two field 
, / • i  ~ :  :: :: - . . . . . . . . . . .  • • .  ' .......... . I " ~ The Roughriders; who goals --  of 33and 41yards -- 
• ' "  " ,, ,. ........... llad won'their first, two inthe'fo.urth quarter. 
" " ' I :  . . . . .  * *:p,,14 ~. I. ~*~,, .::'r::':~l;~:~:'i:~:~+~ ':: ': games, scored_two touch"  M o n t r e a l  h a d  t a k e n  the  
: :  ! :  2 :17 :2 :•" : : : - .  :_ , . f ...... ':~:~i,:' ~"' ~ N"  ~,~iiN ,. . :::? '.downsin the laet 19 seconds lead on two Don Sweet field 
" ,: ~!:: : : 'of  the. game to-make the goals of 35 and 31yards, and 
/ ' :: . . . . . .  . - " " Winghaek  Joey Walters  reception.by Mike Robinson 
" ' : ' I ~ . . . .  : ' . . . . . .  , 11 ; ~ ' - - ' '~ : ' "  ~ ~ ~I# ::" " ' I :  ~ ~ - ; ~ . . . . .  I ~ ' " '  ' caught ouchdown passes of from quarterback 'Ken 
, " - : - " "- J .~  . 10 and 34 yards from rookie Johnson. Organ had early 
• , .- . . . . .  ~.~:" 
Summert ime" " " : ' -  : ,~ '~ i~ ;~ - 'quarterback Joe Adams field goals from 44 and 45 
" :~.~.~. ." late in the game against an " yards out, 
" ' "  . . . .  n"  Swimmingly/.! : . . . .  ' ano meconservauo  ns easy ,,: . . ,  . 
A quick adjustment here; ' w' : I I' " ~ /G~ i " Another area ~here savings are easy" 1 
a:s  h it -change them, andsignif icant..Apool cove~by-conserving 
" upto  50% of heat lostthrough " 
cansave you a lot of energy ew~pomt ion ,  cam pay for  i t se l f inas  l i t t le  St ts ond St nclln9= 
in the months to come. - . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . . . . .  1 s three seasons.. :.. . 
• Andthese days, lliat means Dishwasher .. 
a lot of money, too. . Believe i t  o'i ~: not, you-can save 2/3 ofyour  Vacation shut -down 
dishwasher's.electricity Useby Simply ll'~ou?re leaving home for more than a " . . . s ,  CAN LEAGUi NATInNAL. LaA.ua 
• ' - ' "  ' " i~w days, i t .w i l l  pay  youto  turnoff:. .  ' .,** o,,,,,., a.,, n,v,=. ~W L PCt.  G |L  W L P~,a iL  .,:* ":./:~:. r :.:~ : Shutting it of fand propping the d o0r open 
" : '  ' g c S . , . M I Iwaukeo  37 29  .,561 4 Mont rea l  37 27 .$11 I - '  dur ing the dryin ycle 0that  dighes r '  ihe electric or gas water heater (the latter I Bollon .41 25 .:621 - - -  st. t.oul,, 40-=1 .$|1 -- 
Yore, furnace -~ '  : 1 I "=- - I  . . . . . .  ' ' I "  .can air-dry. And you'll saveeven more including pilot light). And on the subjectof. .  Oel ro l !  3S 21 ,S$6 4'~ N,W York  34 3 |  ,S IS $ • - Ba l t imore  34 30  ,531 6 Ph l l ldo lph l l  33 32 .501  |V= 
. D id  you know that a clogged air.filter can I -- on water heating by waiting for full. loads ::: energy,, how's, your car's state. ..°ftune?. c,o,,on~Now Work 30323:332 .,I?~'S00 ,,,'~e Chl¢ogoPHlsbUrlh =$30 "4433 oU2"4'/5 I|~ ?
waste your  fumace's energy output?  "'I before washing: .. . . . . . . . . . . .  : " ' On a Iongtrip; a minor engine tune-up cam .... ': _r.,o,:. ~;. ,  ~ ~ .~- ~1. w.,, ,..,.,o. Dlv i l |o l l  A t lonto  40 |6  .4~ - -  
35 I .514 $~ Clean or replace tho filters nowandyou' l l  pay off:quickly in gasoline savin.gs, co,,.,n,, ,o =1 so, - s,, o,.,. ~ ,]~ .m sv, . " Ksnsos  CI~Y 311 2? ,$115 ~h LOS Ango les  
Hand-wash es  : : - '  . . . . . .  , . . . .  : stai't to  rea l i ze - immediate  savings on, cool " . ed dish - -  :~. •' •SooltteChlc°g° . .  ~a3B 2034 .$16'at7' $1 . HouMonSan F . ranc loco .  302,.3931 .431.4,3 I|~1,1~ 
he i Ifyou re . .Ho  te ' ab0  t , To tree. snower resmcmr. . . : : , -  venings'when the at s on. t wa r costs u a cent a gal lon.  " ]11 • "Oak,and : "~o ,o .4=v ~1 Clnclnnotl 2~ <$1 .,33 I:~ 
" . g !it t y r hot :  ~ T . . .  =, ~7 .m ,=,~, • "-'. shut t ing  down a gas furf iace complete ly  for .... . . .  stop pour ing  money  down thedra in ,  use a This  amazOn t ie g i zmo cancu  ou  ~ ~lnne,ots: '16 5,1 ,229 ~5 T,osOo¥. Relull| 
" :: oppe  k~vhenw shing.di  h~-s:, ;~ i~waierm t by  25% in the  showcr -and . tak~S:  .: .~' -:; : .'~.,,d'V'".,.", 
• Mof l l rea l  4 New 'York -  3 . . . .  " 
th6  surnmer,~you ~n also turn  0if-the p i lot  st r in the ,s in  a S - S S . . " ': = ta ioHle  6 Toronto~ $ . . . . .  St / .  Lou is .  3 "Ph l l |do l l~ lo  2" 
l ight .  You'll f ind  s imple  instruct ions for " then  pour  a bowl  o l 'dean  d nse Water  . just  a fev¢,,minutes to  install;  As~for  them'  ":..:" I,;.:,: . , ,  "ll': ~l Bost~¢leveland'S D~trOlte .*'Baltln~or,'" ' 6 Clnclnno.Pltl~uroh 79 Son,Cl~l¢'g°ole0o2:S 
th is  in your  owner  s manua l  or.call your  --over the  corn pictcd rock. . at  your  local B .C .Hydro  office, ~,,w.~.. ~. NeW v,r, : -,, An.* , . ,  A,,..,. , heating supply.dealer. ~ I " " ~ = J  " I I J : " :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-- r== ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  II" -~ ' '  : " :  T0xal¢fllcogo'45Collfomi,Mlnnosoto:o $ • . I - IouMon 2 Son-: F ronc  sou .  O .  
. . = ". , : "  i . ' : .  -7 , - :  ~ : . :~ : -  ~( ; : - '  Konoo l  C I Iy  2 .O#k lond ,1  : ' -G#mol  Ton i lh t  
• J~ imol  Todoy  Mont re i l  ot  NeW York  Laundry I J + " J I " I I + : '  " Y + ' ,  I : ' ' : I "  ': I T.orOlltg'__at_Se_o~l~o . . . .  - - _ C h U c o g o a t  Plttobur011 
"-w~he-ate-r- With  today's co ld-water  detergents : laundry -  " " " " " " -  . . . . .  ~ ' - " ' .  t~ . . : " ' .  K ,n$o l  C*ty . ,1~ Oek l ,nd  S ,n  D l .o  ot  ¢ Inc lnn , t l  
I " " I  ~ " I DMro l t  o t  Boston N Los  Ange les  ot  A f lonto  
~ " ' I ' I " " I ' ' ' : ' " " " I ' ' ' " : '  " " ; I " .  " : ~ " " '~ '~ " Ba l t  more  o !  CloVOIOnd N San F ronc I l co - . .a t  Houston  Next to your furnace, water heating is the can come clean w,thout any hot water. -.. . . . .  " • ' . " ' " --  " " :~ :'~ . . . . . .  .f- -'~ . . . .  :~ " " " NeW York '  a t .  M I Iw l iukoe N Ph l lode lph lo ,  a t  SI.  Lou l I : "  
" second biggest energy user:in your :Also. be sum to turn the rinse water to Cold. " ' :  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  .- ~tnnetota at Chic,no N . . . . .  ' 
" ' I " " ' " "  " ' I : " " "  "-- I : " "  : "  :I"I L "  : " I '  ' ' I ' : ; ' '~  " I " I : ' "~ ' I '  I TOXOI  M Call'or'his N . Th'urld0y O l m i l  
home. -For  s u m m e r  u s e ,  try sett ing the - =and again, save by wash ingfu l l  loads; . . . .  : " I" ' ~ :- I . . . . . . . .  " ~" " ' "  " [ " " " I ~"  " r  ' ~ 'V  0 '  m ' i  P h , ,  =d* ,  ph , ,  , t  S t  . ~ .  U ,  * 
- " o ny pie ive'ways . iii. "'.. 'DOIrOII. Ot¢l~t01dhd; a t  N0wB°ltlm°reyo4'kNN Mo~tros l  a t  New York"  N temperature  Control  at 55 C-or  60 . . . .  G i~e 'your  d ryer  a summer  ho l iday  and  take.  For  ma .more s ire , effect -. - / san  D logo  o t .  G lnc lnnat l  N 
0 J "  ~ ~ " " : to  65 f fyou  have.a  djsffWasher, ( l f you  :..,...~..: .. .... ; tdvanl~ge:of l ' rde "S01a3"lrc~verZ' to l ine -dry  :. " .to save energy .andmonoy ,  re;i l l  the"coi~p0n~./ . :" o,,,,= st .Texeo :N LOS A ng.los at.~AUoMo. N . . . .  • , . ,  . . .  ,, . . . . . . .  K lnsa l -C l ty  at  Ca l l fomls  N '  San F ran¢ l~o ' : I t 'Ho~I ton  N 
install B.C.Hydro's freeshower restrictor .. : laundry, outdoors Ibr a fresh, sunny  s.cen t below andwe' i l  send the free literature _ . ,. " • . . . .  . . . . . .  ' 
• ' "~-.-  "A l l  Ig H AV l ,  " " ' " ' ' ' *Aa  moo Avan: 
you ' l l  save evefl"f / ibr~.) . . . . . . . .  .'. . . . . .  ~.:~.~? . :  : with':n~efie~g.~'~f.qe. ' -"  : . .  "~: - " :  .... . . you  request . .  .:_ . . . . . . . .  ~ i* : .. . . . . . . . . .  o . . . . . . . . . .  Horreh  Clo. '  , 245  $4 93 ~_  - I ' ve  ~ MI J  ~ - " . . . . . . . .  " . ,~ ,~ . .  ,~ ,  v I r , '.' 231 37 7S .3 |9  
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az . . . . .  . . . . . .  a ad : .  " ~ '  ' , .. 41 
'i' r, MADR!D' '  ;' ~(CP i''" " "--' "T t~e ' :U~LEy  .World,.',cup,', i ' With five ef ~e~12 ~0nd;  ;,; ~e  ,~d~.~d grOUp ' ro .~d:~d~p~ .y" ;~y l ,  ;.! '~ ,~ '~J  ',B~.~. ! :.and : dva| ,  o"ce, ...~. ! gam,~"w~l, t .me f~m~ ~¢h . [ :~ .n : ] " i  ' 
. Fa'vored,~ Braz i l . ,  :arid ~ soccer , t0m;name.nt. --=,: a .. r0und berths Wled;itn0w iS: "' witli'ilu;P011~ad ii v!mc 
'de f  e" d ! ng. :" !'c h'.am pi 0n nlateh that '  *ouid ;destroy : certain o m0i~"than 0ne0f '! in, Style, beiidng ,Peru" 5::~I, ' and ssvenm0re itemm .wm: - ;~!  ,e~,/Clol~ sc0r~ a. ,.be p!nyed:e!ther h.erei0r ~ advance to iemlfhm].S:;iIl!Y ' . ' / , :  qualify in .  the "n~ 'ithi~::"i g0M~tadX~,the S cond half '  Bareelon'ii, with play ending 8.:Tbefhml~vllHae:JdlY,:t,t.in : ;  ~''', 
Argenflha api~ear'headed the ,tifleambitions of one of . theSouthAmerican soeee i . . , - .  : , : • < days.:  . . . . .  . . : ,  i . ,  .to,,accomt f0r. Polands July 5, The first-place Madrid. i . ,  ,, i ~ '. = i  "': ' "  
" for an early lsh0wdowd in. them and Vossibly both; giants can reach • '[lie" • If ArBentina .advances, R.. " . . . . .  ' scor~.  " ", ; i  i . . . . .  
- . semifinals.' , must face :Brazil and the .: At Maluge, Joe.'Jordan,s Guiliermo La Rosa- had ~ [ :  / " " - . 
Onlyan~ike l~.eor loss  Group I runner-up, ,5-mlnute • guMgave Peru 'sgoa l  with e i ,h t : : lV ,~| | : l , |~  ' & ~ ' ' ' ' ~ i  *'~I ~ 'e ) r~" .~.V~l  I , ' ,~ .  
against twice-beaten El Scotland the early lead, but minutea left. , ' " : , ,  ! ~ " , 
the l ~ s  went ahead on  
pin uedWimbledon de la  a in toda  .... .... ..... . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Y ga . . . .  . . . . .  I 
' ~::I.~N[K)N ,/gP)' -." Ba..in peint~ against Eddi, ' counter.: ' , • . third -set, . seemingly . c=inlP4On 1!i W/7 . . '  , the so~nd.'.round,. Y .~ 'ek  ii*• : Local' assorts Sho a 
• : ,,:W~d~;.h~ pinl~_ '~e first....Ed?a~,.': o!. South Af, rica Wb~cEn..meagainwa;s ~teaed as .'Usoi~"s. ': ._In .amo~.er'patch, ' Hoyd Noah.of, F rpc  e ~1~ ed;!0ut /' : L ; ; : m ~ j ~ '  ~ r . E ~n T '~ '~V " .~  p " p m ~ "V  ~ 
. ~t.~./ .4a~s~:at ,Wimble~/n.{uet0rel~aYWaS0~pen~_m,_~- theStnrattrae,onattheau~'.~se~.appe~red ~...get. atsSm~ned~owe~.,mce . • ~onday :,wire :a s~amea.  ~ ' " :"i ;' ,: " : , " ," " ;;: " " , I  e . "  
. ! .  ~ be~.~ew today,,forcing r Thetw0remainingmen~ Engl~d..c lmmpionships;  .evm.str~nger. i ; / .  .. , , .  BarbaraGe~, ' lT ;6~0,~ ~ thl~;li~.menti' i : . , - : "  . I I . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
: '~ / i /~ ion :  o_f two t..eahts ~eeda. ' -  .N0. :•,n •Br ian'  a noth~r American, rChiP ~ ,: i . .Former -} 'ch•a/mpl0" .. on the. raln~dicke~ nt~e•.  "...:.i ' ;  . '  ' .~/..~.-.  •~. •" / ' /  ./.?•'•,. " •' :.. i . . . . : - . .  - . . . .  - -  . 
matches d~d d~! llig Teaeher of the UnJted StateS Hooper ;wasget t~gp l~ty  'V i rg~aWade'~nddefen-~,Court  ':~: . "  '},1: .... / I1~ o~ier w~en 's  mat . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
"' : ; .  i . rmk~ pinyel~s.onth.e men's -}wer e .sched~ to~ hit their,/stUf.f,!' : l~ed: Pe~rlY~dttie: ~standput, .wom~-../.winnera, but played ~ y  .b~.a. use :/S!~Y.-Ma~011n~ 6*&. 17-6;.~.' Terrar~e's minor ~sebeU season ~uld wind up tonight as : 
~/: .;~ :/~d.e yct to seeaction;~N0~i ! 5 .~ f i rK ,~s  of the tournament: ~ t.o r me, r :' ~/W im~, . u ln / :~y; : :  : .  : ' . '  '.~ }.W!mbledo~  calls., f¢~r-/]tsl,/~i,a. Roman o'V of Roman!a~, Far;Ko C0ntracUng and Terrace Ease a~ inp0~itton towin ' 
/ ': ' ::... B~r,M0t i r .am oF.BHt~lnj / later4n ~e dayi~:.weathe r '~.: cb!unpiop~!d~otl/, .o0. per ~ ,'/G!vh~,,~away, 15 y~i to  champiens toopen~ay :on ;/t0ppled.Br!~to0 An~e Croft I1!,. 'the B~nco'and Mosquito final s~'ies ~ i~ victories tonisht I 
... i : : . .~ .~a~'  to.. :get hi~ :m ~ch ,.:~,: permitti~.' T~..'cher .Was,t0.: ..~_ass:~ot,/t :Slu!~t..:i ,:. :,,./~::` ..:,~le!loW: urnton .~o ..uu .~ , . .Cen .~ (:our L , L q ' , : " " ' : ; .  ' '  6~ '  ~3; ~.6-1 ~. South.} Korean :. , Te~ac~ Esun p~. yn~' Flaherty Trucking a t 5: 30 p,m. at 
. : :>/ / . . r : .Sg~, inst . ,~Anders . .  Jarryd..~ m, eet! :~srae|!  , ,  Sh!om()r ~..~.M,.CN,amMa~.~.W~rDe....,~wade,,3&..l~.mgly.ma : . . . .  , . . . ,  .:.... ' , i": " '  DukHeeLeestoppedGlyni,s.. ASarParkinthenec0ndgameoftbebeet'°f'threeM°Sq uito 
.. - ' under/Way, .and. that. was ~ Gllc kJte~n an(~ Edmonoson .tneneconurangea payer to- ute mlvanum m me m nes~ o . . .  ; Meanwhile.. slxth,~seedod Colas of'Bri.tnin 4-6, 6-4, ~1; . final series." Eeao won the first game of the final Mooday 
' :. i SUSl~ended .wl~ the Sw~e took on American Mark exit .theevent a.t the All- . a harrowing ilebreaKer -- Gene Mayer:came fr0m.a American' Wendy White night with a 14-9 decixtun. ' . . ' . 
• Itoldiag:a 2-1 advantage on Davis, Eng land  Tennis ' and winning 15-13 in the longest set and a service breakdown defeated Brenda' Remilton In the Rrea¢o division final, Far-Ko Contractin~ had a 
• ce=ttre Court, _ " vijay Amr~traJ o i  India/ Croquet -Club, left' Jm- ever In Wimbledan women's - to overtake• fellow of Australia' 6-3, 6,4; and harder time winning their first game of the series, coming 
~DofendingchamplonJohil was scheduled to play mediately after the ma.tch p~ay --  as sbe pounded out a 'American Tim Gullii~on 5- " American Sharon Waisk . back frem a four.nm doficit in the fiflh inning and having to 
McEnr~oe of the United American Jeff Borewiak in without alking to repoi'ters. 3-6, 7.0,6-2 victory, 7, 6-4, 6-1, 7-5, bece}0ing the deemed Briton Sue' Barker 
Stat~ managed to. get: in. another first-round .:an- He ran out of steam in the Wade was the Wimbledon 10th of the 16 seeds to reach .6-0, 6-4. _ . 13-12 win. If Far-Ko wins tonight, they'll be the Bronco 
Rose  moves  ahead of Aaron 's  hit total 
hold off an Elks rally in, the bottom of th~ sixth for a narrow 
~p ioas .  
TheBranco final beglas at 6:45 p.m., also at Agar. ! 
• i 
Buildall builds big lead 
Pete Rose Is loQldng at Ty 
Cobb's hitting record as his 
next .target, but it won't 
become an• all-consuming 
_pa l .  
IRoso, 41, Who stroked his 
3,772nd career hit to move 
ahead of Hall of Famer 
..... Hank .. Anren as the top 
National' League hitter and 
into second place on the all. 
tlm~ list, still has certain 
priorities, 
• IRoseoniybed to look as 
far as the 3-2 10sn Tuesday 
night to St. Louis Cardinals 
during which he moved 
mean everything, The win 
pushed the Cardinals 5~ 
games in front of the 
Phillies in the National 
League East Divison. 
Mike Bamsoy drew a 
hosss-loaded walk from Ed 
Farmer with two out in the. 
eighth inning, forcing home 
Willie McGee with the 
winning Cardinal'run. 
St. Louis Tookie John 
• Staper scattered eight hits. 
Rose's hit - -  a~double with 
two out in the third inning-- 
had tied.the score2-2, 
Ramsey'n walk came on a 
2, with one out. Farmer 
retired pinch-hitter Dane. 
lorg on a line drive to 
shallow centre before 
walking- Ramsoy. 
The Cardinals had taken a 
2-0 lead in the first as Lonnie 
Smith walked, stole second 
and Went to third on" Willie 
McGee's infield hit. Smith Oakland A's 1; Chicago 
scored as Rose booted Kelth White Sox 6 Minnesota 
Hernandez's RBI grounder Twins 5; Boston Red Sox 5 
and  George Hendrick--Detrnit  Tigers 4; and 
dellveredaone.out sac~rifice Cleveland Indians 8 
fly. Baltimore Orioles& 
........ In other NL games, it Was EXPOS 4 METe 3 
Montreal 4New York S, Los Montreal ~ scored three 
Houston'| San Francisco 0 bases4oaded single"" and winning run 6n San Diego - KltimatBulldolltookacomnumdingZ.Oiendintheirbest- 
and P i t ts l0~.  9Chicago 2. AI Oliver homered in- the third baseman Lnis ~ of-five Bantam final series Tuesday night as they beat OK 
In the American League, , third to lead the Expos to Salazar's throwing error Tire9-TintheonlyKilimatincreasegameplayed. ; . 
it was: Milwaukee Brewers victory over New York. and Mike .Vail capped a. _ Blaine Moore led Buildoll with three goals, with Danny 
3, New York Yankees 2; The Mets gets  run in the three-run seventh-inning, .~Matwick and Steve Warnock adding two apiece for tbe 
• Seattle Mariners 6 Toronto . bottom of the inning on "" rally with an RBI single, his wheats. Tyler Beatty and Bob Langgeger scored once 
_Blue..J.ai~ S; Texas Rangers George Fuster's sacrif ice second of the game. each to,complete #he scoring. 
4 Cal||oi;iii0"Xhgel~""0;'"""fly"btlt:'"Ollver""reached,., ... ....... ~ex,:,~'evino,.,singled,.,to,.,.....,~ For OK i t  was Kevin Graham with three , Hugh 
Kansas City Royain 2 " Lynch foi" ninth homer of st~i~"the rally against-Gary Mitchell with two goats and three assists, and Bract 
the year, a drive over the 
right-centre field• wall. to 
make it 4-1 in .~e tldrdL_ 
David Palmer, 2,1, ~d 
reliever Jeff Reurdan held 
on-for Montreal, although 
Reardon had to pitch out of 
trouble in the seventh and 
.f 
.o~-  
i 
ahead of Aaron as an 3.2pitch from EdFarmer, Angeles 4 Atlanta-l, Cin- runs in the first inning --  
example thlq records don't who relieved Sparky Lyle, 2- cinnati" 7 San Diego 5, tWo on Warren Cromartie's 
Berb ickcan  wait  for right break 
TORONTO (CP) -- Berbick Is the only fighter Page camp after the fight NaUopal Exhibition. 
Trevor Borbick sits'near the 
pinnacle of his career, 
.looking for the right op 
Ix)rtunity. And he intends to 
wait as long as necessary 
for that opening to .appear. 
The Canadian and 
Commanwca!th heavyw- 
eight boxifi/~champlon from 
Halifax is rated the No. 3 
contender In ranklngs 
released T~ay by the 
World Boxing Council. 
American Mike Dukes is 
,the. •No~  1~ challenger to 
-,ehampion.~Lar~p 14~l~s 
~l f l l e " , t~m,t~,  ~.y  
,Cooney;~d~olost' tO~10hnes 
to take Holmes the full 15- 
round distance, yet he isn't 
upset over being ranked. 
third-beet ofthe contenders. 
"Right now,. most of the 
time, they do what they 
want to do," he said 
Tuesday. 'Tm not  too 
concerned about it, 
"l can wait." 
On June t l  in Las Vegas 
as the undercard'to the 
Holmes-Co0ney title.match, 
' Berbick took on unbeaten 
.American~Greg P~ge and 
prising unanimous decision. 
claimed the American had 
injured a hand early In the 
fight. 
."There's all kinds of 
reasons for losing once a 
fight is over,", said Irv 
Ungerman, Berbick 's  
manager, ,The ninth round 
was where Berbiek ran into 
most of his troubles.. 
"He (Page) just woke up 
tooJate. Trevor surprises a
lot of people.. He was in 
command and he forced the 
fight..",~ . 
" Un~.q~.  ~ 'said. he and 
Berbick i~e~'~onsldering a 
few offers, 'i~iCluding the 
Urigerman, said the 
perfect opportunity for 
Berbick would be a rematch 
with Holmes or a fight with 
Mike Weaver, World Boxing 
,. Association champion. 
"Holmes needs him, he' 
doesn't need Holmes," 
Ungerman said. ,"Most 
logical would be Weaver, if
he was available today. 
"Then Trevor could fight 
,Hblmes-to combine-the 
(heavyweight) crown.?'., 
"Everybody is going to 
have to go through Tracer," 
he said. "If he do~s~÷[ get 
them now, he's going to get 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Birchwood 
Apartments 
Adult-Oriented 
- -2  bedroom •suites 
--Close to downtown 
PMone 
635-4422 
final. 
Russell and sons play the rust game of theh" best-of-three 
Novice final Thursday at 5:30 p.m., while Elks and Majestic 
play at 7:30 p.m. and Landscaph~g.~mJ~ ...Legi0n.gp•at.it 8t . . . . .  
9:30 p.m, 
Washington ~Capitals may 
have survived the National 
HOckey League. meetings 
here, but it 's another 
question whether they'll be 
• around for the start of the 
1~3 eea~n. 
Following the completion 
Tuesday of the two-day 
NIfL Board ofC~vernors 
meeUngs, Peter O'Mailey, 
Washington's legal cotmsel, 
• ~dd the club is ~r serious 
economic straits. 
"Abe Pollin (Capitals 
owner) has made a genuine 
effort to find a way to keep 
the club in the city," said 
O'Melley. 
"It's a serious problem 
but, hopefully, one that's 
soluble. Abe has 10~en a- 
competent owner, one who 
is respected by the other 
earlier this month in 13 Berbick. dominated the 1)ossibility of a bout. in "them later " Holmes 
rounds, is No. 2. fight, but repo .rts from the September at the Canadian weaver, whoever." 
Caps  may not bearound too long 
• TORONTO (CP) --  eing from a large U•S. In- 
surance company, to have 
at least 80 sports date s there 
• - -  half of which come from 
the NBA's Washington 
Bullets, which he also owns, 
and the other half from the 
Capitals, 
If • he were to move the 
Capitals, who averaged Colorado Reddes and the 
11,4oo fans a game last shift of the ROckies to East 
season, he would be hard Rutherford, N.J., met 
pressed to fill in the missh{g - briefly Tuesduy . . . . .  " 
dates. There was little 
discussion on the rules 
The NHL governors, after, changes/which • ad been 
puttingin full day Monday recommended and debated 
to approve ,the sales Of during meelinga in Men- 
Detroit Red Wings and  treai earlier thismonth. 
•. prob4~m; the tean/..,hau 
AUCTION SALE 
Sat. June 26 
:WaShington 
• i2 noon ,Andrew Bay 
Bay Is located on the south side of Francois Lake. From Burns Lake to 
N]~ owners~" .ake ferry (no ferry charge), 16 miles t(~Andrew Bay along Ootsa Lake. 
O'Mal ley ,  who Ins from ferry, approximately 2 hour drive. 
represan.ted the team at the .... +' 
NHL nieetinga, ~said the IEER'S NOTE: Having received Instructions from Fraser LakeMllls we 
Capitals. drpppe d 13 million mofthe.ontlreAndrew Baycempand mlscellaneousltem.s.. " 
• last season and have lest NOS:. 6 bunkhouses 120'x30'.wIth shower, toilets, furnaces; complete• 
about.130 million since the )ulldlng. 30'x52', lcookhouse. 40'x52' with several sma!l additions, i - -  
~-frahchise began in 1974. :rMtlon building.The above are trailer units, 1-26'x40 metro Shop - 3 
Desp|te a feeling among )ors,' 1--40'x84' metal shop bulldlng,-l~-'2£'xS4 ' Warehouse, 1 ~-~40'x60'._ 
NHL governors that the: )ulldlrig -.w~xi and aluminum. Power house, compressor shed-end 
Capitals can be a financial enus outbuildings. Pumphouse complete •with pump and pressu~'e 
success, O'MalleY Said EQUIPMENT: Walk-in cooler and deep freezer, large c(immerclal 
there's no proof'-that the irlll, 2 commercial ~ropane stoves with oven, deep frier, potato peeler,. 
area can lal dlshwashlng unit, toasting unit, 2. door. MOFFAT bakery ovens,-- 
support a team .... pastry oven, bake table, rising ovens, steam table, 100 stacking chairs, 
., NHL president John" ~nlrs, large dining room tslbes, single beds, propane heaters, office 
'Ziegler said Monday that as --desks, chairs, etc., also -commercial C0ffee~mokers. 
lap as the league was LLANEOUS: 1010LORENSwlnchwlth3R GMCdlsseh FORDSMITH 
concerned, the Capitals are fleer hoist,'2 GRINNELL ITT28000BTU furnace, welding tablee, LWerk: 
amember in good standing! lubrication, rock and-oil tanks, 2--2000 gallon underground fenics~Wlt h 
. While, the'~oard has been. )0 gallon uprigh t tank, 500 gallon underground tank, 2 square 300 gallon 
, tk, large single axle'trailer w!th. alrcraff'w.beels, 14 yard dump~boxi 
-informed of " I Pollin S )zlnskldder nndileader/dislns, 2Terry heaters, White 3000 tanker ~.uck, 
le~e y,~,d~iI~htlpg"sy~.tem, several skldd erbnd loader .tim, a uarge 
of Use~;~ mlKella~ous lr0n and sfeeh plus-many more Items to- 
Wel l  est blished route J  
 vail ble in Ter race  
As of Joly 1st one of our best established routes 
will be available to ysu! If you are interested 
in being a carrier in the area outlined below - 
....... call newt 
' ~ - - - - '~ ' _1  i W A"L.S H Ave .  ~ 
L~~l'"~--~~Ave.[r DAVIS  
P A R K Ave .  
~LLI l r  • • ~ i ' " " . _ , ]1 
n 
J 
Ai r  e .  - 
• . .  . .  - - - , . .  ~ . . . 
For informati on and/0r applications .. , offered no indication.of not 
.". "01~aflng-next season, /  at the ; : / '  COntact Maria at our circulation desk . .  
t at|Ona|t-:Basktptball wllrbecondctedbyl,,  I 63 40 '00  AssOciation: meet ings  ,,in u - 
buyer.'Several groups have . . -. --- , 
apparently expressed in . . . . . .  : ....... : . . . .  
" . . . . . .  - - .... Earn extra  mone 9, ' . . . . .  
Pollin's'bl=esthsada~e ' " .... Dal ly  Hera ld  carrlerl i s  the Capllal Centre where LTD• 61 J~ l~ ~ B e  G 
tbe.,team..plays., As the . 694-3497 
are~na ownei', Pollln is ' - ....... 
_ f in . . -  . , ob~itedt 
/ , : .  
- : : . .  
order in the first inning, but Candelaria, Dave Parker 
twistedhisleft knee running" and Jim..Mo~ison drove in 
out a single in the second two runs apiece, while 
and had to leave the game. -' second baseman ~Johnny 
Stewart yielded three hits in Bay rapped three hits and 
five innings and Howe-scored twice. Candelaria 
pitched hitless ball over the worked six innings before 
final three, his back stiffened and 
REDS 7 PADRES 5 Enrique Rams earned his 
Eddie Miiner scored the first save. 
Vail singled home an in- 
surance run. 
ASTROS Z GIANTS 0 
Vern Ruhle, who has split 
time between spot starting 
and relief work, f i red-a.  
three-hitter, retiring 23 
consecutive batiers Over 
one stretch.,Ruhle gave up 
singles to Joe Morgan aldn't 
allow another baserunner 
'until pinch hitter Dave 
Bergman singl~l with one 
out in the ninthn 
PIR.~TES 9 CUBS2 
Winning pitcher• John 
eighth innings. 
DODGERS 4 BRAVES 1 
Steve Garvey and .Dusty 
Baker homered, while 
Vicente Romo, Dave 
Stewartand Steve Howe_ 
held Atlanta to three hits 
and one unearned run. It 
was the  third-place 
Dodgers' ninth victory in 
the last 11 games and left 
them just 5n/z games behind 
Atlanta in the NL West 
Division. The Braves lead 
San Diego by 31/z games. 
Rome retired the side in 
Lueas, 0-5, was sacrificed to Robertson and Lee Whittman with singles. : • 
second.and scored the tying ..... OK Tire must win the next pme Thursday at 8:30 p.m.~if !! 
run on Miiner's single. Dan they wish to stay alive in the Bantam final. Two other i~  
" Driessen walked with two Kitimat laerom~ teams face elimination Thur~y in ~ 
out and Salazar then threw playoff actionat TamiUk, as Kitlmat Londscapieg ix-down -~ 
Wildly to first on Ceaar to games to Legim 250 in their senior final caries and Elks i ,  
Cedeno's  g rounder ,  lead Majestic Jewllers 1-0 in their beat.of-three P a Wee 
. ,allowing Milner to score. - ,.~ 
6, The HareM, Wecimnday, June 23, ]Wit 
CLOSING SATURDAY, JUNE 26 -- 6 p.m. 
PILOT STEREO TOWER 
AM-FM Radio 
Stereo Ampl i f ie r  $42900 Cassette Player Recorder 
Turntable 
ADMIRAL 2 SPEED 
WASHER $58100 
MORSE ELECTROPHONIC 
.JUKEBOX SKLAR 3 pce. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
2 SPEED WASHER . ~  
s648 oo ~8 Track $35000 Cassette " SECTIONAL SOFA SET Turntable 
AM-FM Radio 'CoppeHone" • ' 
__,~ Acry l i c  . . . . .  - ~ (~,  q l  A A  Am 
ADMIRAL~22 cu, ft, SIDE vemve' ............... .... i ........................... ~! ~y~vv GENERAL ELECTRIC 
omR " $427oo 
By SIDE REFRIGERATOR .HORIZON" " : . ,  " " ..~ 
~itwh:he;Udld~rnisCe.. . . . .  $1 .  800°°. .~ ~. _¢n...FA.. & LOVESEAT.. .- ~ " H .P .L  6 pea . :  . ~ - 
• " ,  Po lyes ter  : , .  , - - _ , ,^  BEDROOM SUITE *~ : 
• ' . . - Floral Beige Print • ~ I I ~ 13/3 TH~iir2d~rrdSe r LEONARD 12 cu. f t .  _. Ji * ........ 14¥1* 
ALL IREFRIGERATOR . -  i *: ; !:: ~ I " " - -  " ; ' 'm l "  "1"I ' ' ~ ' " m ""~ " ' ' " " " ' ~ ' " " "l" ' 'm" . . . . . . .  ~ " . -  ."-: : .......... 2Chl~h~fD~)ae :r l  , :  $1422 o0 
• ______,,,, BRAEMORE EXPOSED WOOD 
$ wU vv  . P&D6nce.,  ~.* F r , " ' 
.$ . .4  , -SOFA & CHAIR .- . , .  
LEONARD licu. ft. Vl0ralPrlnt = 1 0 8 6  °°  BEaDRDOsOM SUITE  r ~ ' I~  
UPRIGHT FREEZER " . . ~ . ~ . ~  :4~r2drb°ea;:hesf " -  i• " '* $ - J~4& 00-  
• " ' " O0 '... 30 HOURS OF: SUPER SAVINGS ,~ Night  Tab les  . . . . .  I F - - - , - -  • 
.__ • $ 4 6 3 ,  .... VICTORIAVILLE 4 p©e' " 
• Thursday, June 24--1Oa.m,,10 p.m. . . . . .  '~ BEDROOM SUITE 
RCA COLOUR TV, . ,  • ~ . Fr:daY;june 2S-10 aJ . ; lOp'm. : '.. " 
26 • Remote Control $ 0O . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Saturday, June 26 *12 neon.6 p.m. - ' M i r r o r  ' . ~*Od~AO0 998 ' " ' " "  ' . . . .  . .-. . " ' CheJdtb~far~rawers -"= " rOT l~ '  
] 
' I 
ELECTROHOME $348oo GENERAL ELECTRIC 
,2-Co,our ,.V. REFRIGERATOR 
L L--~ 17 cu. ft. Frost Free .,= Left Hand Door 
CHIROPRACTIC BED SET Almond 
$800oo 
Queen Size -~ 
Double Size 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
$568oo .ADMIRAL_ 
*487 oo AUTOMATIC DRYER 
s378oo 
MICROWAVE OVEN NADEAU MAPLE 6000 
=39800 BUFFET & HUTCHS o 
• I 
GENERAL ELECTRIC SPACEMAKER BRAEMORE 
DIELCRAFT 9 p©e. 
DINING ROOM SUITE 
...... s1988 
EL RAN RECLINER 
Tweed & vinyl..c°ver. ' S 1 
EL ~ RAN RECLINER 
Tweed & vinyl, cover . . . .  
ASSORTED 
MICROWAVE OVEN s948oo I sWIViL ROCKER l LIvIHGR00M $326 °° TABLES 1/2 price 
! 
41 
i 
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These John Field students from Hazelton recently visited the Daily Herald offices. 
t 
Royal couple take their new son home 
l n~H 
ECOND 
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T/ON 
!z  
--LONDON (AP) . -- 
Cradled in his father's 
arms, the heir presqmptive 
tothe throne slept through 
his first pt~blic appearance 
when Prince Charles and 
Diana took their new baby 
.home, just 21 hours after his 
birth, .' 
Wrapped in a white shawl 
with his blue eyes firmly 
shut, the little prince was 
unaware of the adoring 
crowds, waving Union 
Jacks, television cameras, 
photographers and a per- 
table gramophone playing- 
Land of Hope and Glory 
Tuesday night outside St. 
Mary's Hospital at-' Pad- 
dlngton in west London. 
Diana, wearing a ~' green 
pelka.dot maternity .dress, 
smiled and waved/ When ~- problems." 
the crowd broke into ap- Press rel~rts aid Diana 
Chades and Diana.., 
happiness continues 
this Will not" cause -.any every sign of a proud new 
, father, constantly peered at 
his son's head just visible 
British -doctors recommencl 
for new mothers is five to 
eight •days to let them rest 
and learn about baby care. 
Asked why •Diana was 
leaving the hospital so soon, 
Buckingham Palace press 
secretary Michael She. told 
reporters: "It is the 
fashi'0nable thing to do." 
Pinker, who delivered the 
baby Monday night, said: 
"Medically 1 can say I am 
not against .anybody going 
out of hospital early." 
For ', several months 
Charles and Diana will 
reside with the baby in 
Kensington Palace, their 
London home. Later they 
will move into their per- 
manent  res idence ,  
"Highgrove Maiision, 180 
kilometres west. 
~. Their London .livlng 
plause she Mushed.r was heard to joke to a inside ~e shawl. He still 
.. Diana, who will be 21 on doctor aS she and .Charles declined to announce the. 
July 1, looked radiant hut iha,~d~.hos~Ita! • staff ;name of his haby,~second i  
'~MighlZ~_t.~ed~afterbei'"l~ fd i~ ' l~g:~ ".their ~ll~e~o t~-thrdne. 
• hour labor Monday. Her first-born child: "Will:you' 
early ~. -¢ieparture from , be here next time?~'~ . . . . . . . .  . "you'll just haVe to 
hospital was questionedby wait," Charles told 
some in medical ~ircles, but Then she hastily turned to reporters, London book- 
royal, gynecologist Dr. her hushand and said: "I'm makers favored George as a 
.quarters ape small by royal 
-standards but still ~S  h. 
They consist of two apart- 
merits on two "floors~!'in -=  
eluding a nursery, master 
bedroom, dining room and" 
rooms for the staff. 
Children's nurse Anne 
Wallace,who Cared for both 
were babies, will help Diana 
with her son before the 
arrival of the royal nanny' 
Barbara Barnes in August. 
Charles, who stayed at 
Diana's ide ilzroughout the 
delivery, handed the baby 
over to his wife for the drive 
home from the hospital. ~ But 
when their chauffeured blue 
station-wagon arrived he 
was holding his son. again. 
As the 'station wagon 
pulled up in front of another 
• cheering crowd, Princess 
Margaret kissed Diana 
through the car's open 
esecaught  spy,ng ' 
i(~0":!iAP):::i~i~iai~eni::~"obtain,s~t~-•Kualmasa::~oue;i:a.'~m:.i, i:• •'• ~  
u~de~:~0~ei;*:iL'/of:ihe:.a'i't~ .'/••;comPutfr~' •puter programmer  fg r  ~ ~ i 
re~quired.:"t~EnblogY and,~manu~ for:••, Hi~icld' ~ t~1,'; ~e~t • .•: / I!  t 
g=': C0m-/ the :" Uipnze~i's usei , the. free"= a'~00,000'¢uhl~r'a i i 
, - . . ,  , ; . .  / .  , . . .  . :{~q. .  . . , .  , . , .  , . . . .  . ,  , ~ . .  : .  . , .  . . -  . , !  
tg, fzrm- Justice Department..,said, cheque from Hitachi. ,., .,. 
JaPanese: .The information w0uld'ha¼e* ' . : . I 
trying to , been useful fo~ the building i i 
creta'from Of, icomputers compatible ! 
lest 'U.S,, ~.with thoem made by IBM, I 
~y, the FBI the indestry's worldwide 
nationals 
~n, most of y two giant 
ectronics 
; arrested 
[ face trial 
rges, FBI 
Webster 
rots have 
been issued for 12 other 
people who are in Japan 
.after the elaborate eight- 
Tom Yoddda, president. 
of NCL Data, Inc.,of Santa 
Clara, Callf.,:was reported 
to be the only American 
among~the d fendant.  leader, the FBI said. 
Suspects connected with 
Hitachi• paid $622,000 and i 
of Mit- i representatives 
subishi separately paid 
$26,000, the FBI said. 
"This is a cla~ie xkmPle 
of' the value of an un- 
dercover  operat ion  accused of receiving stole. 
designed to ferret out the IBM documents. 
theft of high technology," 
Webster said. Conspiracy to trans-mit' 
Seven defendants were stolon property carries a 
arraigned Tuesday before maximum penalty of five 
All but one of those 
arrested are accused of 
conspiracY to transport 
stolen property to Japan. 
Tabassom Ayazi, a student 
living in Santa Clara, was 
.--month FBI - -undereover~.S.  magistrates In years in jail and a $10,000 
operation that required the California.'All were ordered fine. Reeeiving stolen 
co-operati0n 'of Inter- to face pre l iminary property carries a 
. national Business Machines hearings July 1~, ~nd all but maximum 10 y~ara behind 
, Corp,;' Webster said,, one was !ailed in lieu of bail., bars and a $10,000 fine, 
: Japanese officials said in 
Tokyo that they have not '" 
received official word of the 
warrants from U.S. 
authorities. Several of the 
people, named are" sentor 
officials in the two com- 
panies, Hitachi Ltd. and  
Mitsubishi Electric Corp. 
- The six Japanese seized in 
the United States on. 
Tuesday included era. 
p!oxecs.of Hitachi and 
Mitsubishi or their af- 
filiates, the FBI said. The 
arrests were made in  the 
San Jose area after a 
$500,000 l~ayoff was offered, 
window.The Queen got her the ageneysaid. 
first look at her third ~. Hitachi and Mltsubishi 
grandchild when she visited :-~e-~two of the world's 
Diana at the hospital largest suppliers of dec- 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT  APARTMEHTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
,Wall to wall carpeting 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
~Gymrmslum facilities 
eOr~slte management 
For  your personal v iewing v is i t  
our s par tmeMs dai ly  et:  
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
635-5968 
MAJ ESTIC MANA@EMENT t.TD. 
Tuesday morning. 
Britons made Tuesday a 
day of national celebration. 
Church bells pealed, royal 
artillery batteries fired 41- 
gun salutes in Hyde Park 
and the .9Q0-year-old .Tower 
of London, and Union Jacks 
flew from all 
buildings., 
tronle products, computers 
and components. Japanese 
and United States com- 
panies are battling over 
leadership inthe electronics 
f ie ld ,  espec ia l l y  
mi~r0comPuters. 
-. The defendants are as: 
public Clised Of paying a total of 
. . . . . .  -' $648,000 to-an ondereover 
George Pinker said she was only-joking; dear." first name at 6-to-4 odds. children of Charles's ister . 
.' .|nNery. good health and " '  A~pCha,les , 33. sh.owihg- The,ormal hospital' staY '0  F~ LE  Prince_as Anne rWhenl th y.. '.i"' "i I ~Ii . We ' l l  he lp  you 
"Chariots f Fire composer Min-lster)Alia. j eke~andwisai lowedto hadpussedherf'nalschoo] " " ~ / paint your Vangelsls.fromAthess.but MueEachen'sdoubie." lave court, pending 'her examinaUons and planned profit v - 
prefers to live m London" . return for septenemg., pO~teg;itduate work at . __ 
~anU~g~e~!~:i:auEdwt~g~ii: f:~!Vr~ilnoP~l~nt~ftdY~Ji~r ! p:aUrith;~dw;~:~:~-"A B::ton, Man., area ~ I L ture, 
fr iends--  says he finds 
London "very creative, 
perhaps because the 
weather is so bad." 
T h~ chemistry must be 
right, because Vange!is 
claims he composed the 
score for the Oscar-winning 
movie in oneafternoon, 
.~ There was Elwy Yost, 
host of TVOntario's 
her plea was innocent but 
her wardrobe said guilty. 
" ' --ke"" Hey,.that s my j=c t,'r 
the victim, Len ito Wilson: 
gaspec~ in San Diego 
mun|qipal court recently 
after, the 18-year.-old ac- 
cused arrived wearing a 
Sports warmupoutfiL 
Sullivan then changed her 
plea to guilty, of receiving 
stolen property in coh- 
'~,.Saturday Night at the necfion with a car bi'eak-in 
Movies, strolling thr0ugh '.April 26. 
one of downtown Toronto's Sullivan took off the 
large ~departmont : stores,'. -
when sales clerk Brlgit 
.... ~ Nayler called to hin~., "Yoc- 
hoo! Art. Over here]" 
It turns out Yost is such a 
dead-ringer for ex-boxer 
Art Naylor, he even'~foolc~d 
. Naylor's. sister-in-la~, 
• " "People mistake me fo r  
Elwy all ~e time," says 
Naylor, a 52-year-old ex~ 
terminator who wa~a well. 
known :-ia~i"~teur boxer 
.~i' ~ arotmd Toronto in. theearly 
~t950s, '.!On ~ the subway 
' people will stare,.and some. 
start talking to me about/ 
movies; We have the same: 
moustache , glasses-and er . .  
• . .  hairline.'! :: 
. Recently, Naylor~.i joined. 
Yust at :TV'Ontari6 fori: a 
taped interview in ~t~'0du~ing", 
• one of Elwy's Saturday 
Night :at the ='Movies 
thrillers,~ .~Ya~ M0nty's 
Double.' ~ ' -~ 
• ,,Actually, .~/says Naylor, 
it s not so bad~ H you re 
• golng to 10ok like~B0mebody, 
: • it might aswell be a popular 
guy. ln~agiae wllat it would 
b~ like to be (Finance 
on a United States postage 
stamp in 1983. 
The stamp will be issued 
in Hillsboro, W. Vs., Buck's 
birthplace. 
The=:, Austrian Skating .J -,. ~" ._ 
Federdtion announced I 
farmer was named King 
Farmer recently, after d 
three-day farm skills 
competition which drew 
- about 80 participants from 
southwestern Manitoba. 
GlennCaldwelI, 31, faced 
}lenri Van Mol of Pilot 
recently that European Mound in a playoff to break 
flgureskating - champion a first place tie in the finals. 
Claudia' Krlstofics-Blnder 
had decided to retii'e. 
A federation offieial~ said 
the bronze medallist at the'' 
1981 world championships 
-- EFFECTIVE JULY L 1982 
, , MlU.SMEMORIAL HOSPITAL " 
B.C. Hospita l  . Insurance prov ides  that el igible pat ients  be 
charged a $4.00 fee for treatment in true emergency and short. . 
m 
stay cases covering: . • " " .! 
(A) : -Acc ident ,  . 
(B) Sudden Acute I l lness  : . . . .  
(C) .Minor SorgerlY~ (B00ked0r  Emergency) , . 
A $1d.00 feewil l  be chargedto all B.C. patients wholdo fret fall ~nto ,,- 
abo~e cat~gor•ies. " . . . .  • .-" 
A $3i.50 fee wi l !  be charged ~to all ' 0uf-of-Provincepatlents for : 
• emergency.v is i ts .  : . :  ' "  . . . .  : ' . . . . .  : .  : " / ! " . .  : ' : .  ~ . . , ,  - 
Third. place winner was 
Allan Guild of Brandon'. 
The eight top. finishers 
split a total Of $25,000 in' 
farm equipment prizes. 
/ 
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Ve~w pages. 
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. .RePresen~fives are"in~t6wn tightnow custdrne~ when.they're aboutto buy~7~: ,/i'., ...... • 
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i THE CUSSIFI! 
LADIES  
S£1M LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
INCHESAWAYCLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 p.m. In  the Skeena 
Health unit. For  In. 
formation phene 63.5.3747 or 
~35.4565. 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
and CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
4603D Park Ave., Terrace, 
B.C. V8G IV5. Free eld to 
• ' v  I * )  ~I e '  • , 
1 ;Communl. / 
J'l J ~ I I ,  S,tvlces 
' II ~ I" 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 LBzelle 
Ave. " 
...... * . . . . . . . . . .  . .......... ~UI 
PREPARED 
CHILDBIRTH 
CLASSES 
Sponsored by the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Ins t ruc tor :  , Mar ianne  
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet .  
wean noon end 4p.m. week- 
days, or 635.2942 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's ~ Health 
~ Coalition has set .up a 
Women"s Health Care 
Directory. The purpose of 
this dlr~Jctery Is to aid 
women In choosing a 
physician, according to 
Do you ever need help In a ~P~ KSAN TERRACE 
hurry? Need a lob done or " ~  HOUSE '  HOMEMAKER 
need a lob? Phone SOCIETY SERVICES 
GOLDENRULE wishes to  announce the provides ass l l tance with 
Employment Agency availability of Ksen House houoshold management and 
- of Terrace for women and children who dally living activities TO 
635.4535or drop ln at No. 2- need a temporary hom e aged, handicapped, con- 
3238 Kalum Street next to during e time, of mental ~' valescents, chronically IIh TERRACE - _ .... 
LOAN B.C. Tel Office. physical cruelty. If you or etc. 
"CUPBOARD your children have been 4103DParkAva. 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALANON& battered and.need.a safe 63.t.$135 
ayallable for use, In the ALATEEN refuge call thelocel RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis • L:lne KERMODE 
he)me. For more  In- MEETINGS ' at 638:1~188, or during nor- FRIENDSHIP 
formation please calh Monday at Mills Memor ia l  real business hours, the CENTRE 
8:30to4:30 1 Hospital at 8 p.m. Min istry  of Human k15.490~ 
631-0311 Phon.eMarllyn Resources. Tell  them you Services: Counselling and 
Evenings 635.3545 want I to come to Ksen referral on U.I.C:, housing, 
435-45/4 
,/ " House. They wi l l  make Alcohol & Drug Counsolling, 
The Immediate arrangements Education problems, Social, 
: " ! ' i . : , , .  . " 
I : .  
THE TERRACE UNIT of ASPECIAL  CARE HOME 
the Cancer Society wil l  be Is required for a thlrtesn 
holding their'final meeting year old bey from June 15, 
of the 81-82 year on Thur- 1982. Duties require the 
sdey, June 24 at 8:00 p.m. at provision of 24 hopr  
the Skeona Health Unit. supervision, managi l lg  
Electlens of officers for the :bahavlor, and k)clal skill 
82.83 year will be held. Any development. AppJlconte 
ore interested In Iolnlng the should have soma 
Cancer Society or  In background in C.C. work or 
voluMearlng some time Is foster parent experlenosan 
welcome to attend, asset. Fee for service is 
(nc-2,11)-. mgetiabie and may include 
proyislon for reilat care. 
WOULDYOU l iketo have a Contact Jayn Tyson, 
voice in the plannln9 (Le. Department of Human 
development, housing and Resources, 638-0281 
sorvlcos) of the Terrace (aS-241) 
area? If so, come to an" 
organizational meeting of a 
anyone having debt . MILLS MEMORIAL THREE for you to come tO us. We cultural  & recreat ional  
p rob lems through THRIFTSHOP RIVERS would like to help you. programs. Native Culfu('e is 
overextend lng  c red i t .  Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital WORKSHOP the main focus. Lay  
!Budget advice available. - Auxil iary would appreciate counselling. 
Consumer COl ,p la ln ts .  any, donatlonsotgead, clean 'Is open to public. We have MEALS 
;handled. Area covered 7. " clothing, any  household macrame, quilts and onWHEELS NeadAslltance? 
• various Wood~ products, Available to elderly, hen- If you are new to the cHy, 
mile radius of Terrace. Call Items; toys etc. for their Ho"'s; 9 a , "  *" 3 ^m . . . . . . . . . . .  have no-friends, are lost, 
S 4;~ ..,: ~ ,: ..... v,. ............. ,.~,,,....~ ......... ,,. ,.....:..olceppeo,.cnronlcally. iii..or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.Terrace f~8.12~, 9-4 p.m. Thrift hop. 1:or pickup Monde,, to F-Ida" . - . . . . . . .  lonely or looking for a ptaos 
phone ~55320 or • ' • • •. " • convalescents - - 'nm TUll to live Ter r los ' l  Indl ln for appointments. Office service . . . 
hours 1.4p.m. only. Klt lmat ~_~!,~-$~ or leave donations course-meals  de l ivered  
call  632-3139 for ap: a~theThrlftShoponLazelle~-- RAPERELIEF 
j)olntments. Office hours Ave. On Saturdays between - •.AbortlonCounsolllng 
]~econd Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. T~nk  and Crisls LIne 
~ont.h. you. 6314381 - 
INDEX 
I Community Services 2= Services 
2 Comln0 Events 24 Situations Wanted - . .. 
3 Notices 211 TV & Stared 
4 Information Wonted 29 MusJcel Instruments 
5 61rths 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 M a r r i a g e s  32.  I L ly l l tock  I " " " 
I 0bltuarles 33 For  ~ele Miscellaneous 
9 Card of Thanks. 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memor lum 38 Miscellaneous Wanted 
11 Auctions 39 Mer lne 
12 Garage S~le '40 Equlprnent 
13 Persdnal 41 Machinery . 
14 " Business Perlonel 43 For Rent Mincellaneoua 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 Homes for Sale 
51 Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sole 
53 - Property Wanted 
54 easiness Property 
5,$ - Business OpPortunity 
56 Motorcycles 1 
57 Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Rncreatlonal Vehicles 
63 A i rcraf t  
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Services at 635.3178. 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
Schoot)'hes vacanclos f~  
English Or French spooking 
children, three ancl four 
.years of •age. Cent ra l l y '  
located at the cornnr of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
information, telephone 
5688.  . . . . . .  ~ ," 
TERRACE cHILDBI  RTH 
E DUC.  ASSOC.  
Friendship Centre wi l l  
support, understand end 
assist you. Call us:. 6354906 
- -o r  come for coffee. We're 
open dally 9 a.m. t,o 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
their needs as women, If 
you would like.to share your Citizen's Advisory Com. 
experience ' wi th other' mlttee on Planning on 
women in health care call Thursday, June 24 at 7:30 
638.8388 anytime or 638.0228 p.m. at the Terrace Public 
between 12.4 p.m. or drop by Library Arts Room. Con. 
the Women's Centre at 4.542 corned : citizens, welcome. FILTER QUEEN 
~ark Ave. Call 638-0228 or 635.4906 for 
.further Information. Sales& Service 
A.A. (nc.241) Phone 
K~made Friendship 6~15.7096 
G.rowp ALL FAMILY and friends (am-31A) 
Meets every T~esday of Centennial Christ ian 
TDP SOIL & 
evening at 8:30 p.m. School are cordially Invited SAND--GRAVEL 
Everyone Is welcome to to . .the grade seven 
Competitive Prices 
attend, gradcatlon and the end of 635.5569 
3313 Kalum St. the year program • on (acc.301) 
de FRANCAIS Terrace, B.C. Monday, June 28th at 7:30 
6354906 m In the church E l l  DU l l  t l .  ex l s te  a - ' . p ,  • . 
~errace, L 'educatlon en ~m.¢=DW~,~i:N,s.:::~,i::. audlterlum at 3602 Sparks 
Froncale pour lea en,fdnts de .  "SU;;~oY"~R'"O'UP ..... ,- , Street, Terrace, Ylsltors are 
maternelte .a; Id .  7e annea. ,. EL;,..,,~÷~,.~,~,,~;. a.nn..~ m ' I "  also welcome. 
Blenvenue a SoU s, Pour plus~"-::Conferenci~. ,  Room . MIlts -: . (nc.2eJ) 
s tap les  In fo rmal  ons  ' Mem0r la l  Hosp i ta l  .- : " 
telephonez au 635.4400, Psych iat r ic  Wing; Tran.  REGISTRAT ION fo r  
Inscription 635.3115. spertetlon provided. Phone: Terrace Christian Academy 
WOMEN ADDICTS 635.9063 or 635.2054 after 1982-83. July 5-9th, 9-5 dally. 
A support group for women 6:00m. Phone 638;1561 or come~ 
With alcohol or drug ad- (nc) 3341 River Dr. 
(nc-~Sl) 
d ic t ions ,  themse lves  or  In  WOMEN ADDICTS 
DYNAMIC 
WATER WELL L-TD. 
Locally owned and 
: operated. Reasonable rates  
Call Lea a t .  - 
635~5062 " 
(acc.14iu) .............. 
THOMSON & SONS 
Generll Contrl¢~n's I 
Sewer and water  con- 
15 Found 44 Property.for Rent .64 Financial For more Information call their families. N~ets every will not be  meeting until • filling, septic systems and 
19 Help Wantsd - 41 .5giles for Rent 69 Tenders ~Mr~:~ln .~ 3 " , " TERRA'C  S L ITTLE  anew p lowing•  A ,  Thonf l son .  
. ,or H,r. . .ore. torRent . t .;/nedth ntr:a~l~e.o~th; THEATRE- -  Child,'end tklS-,S,7 - 
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. NO c~Irge.DrOVlO .so news luoml .eo  wlmln O n m o n e x  g . ,  Te l ' r sce ,n '  • I .C .  • . . . . . . . .  . .  Home Oll very' " unlessbeceusenati°nallty'Pers°n bKa 'u . .o f  h s race, rellglon, lax, color, ' theh l$co d t lonanC. t rYego  le be - - l s  Or]u tlfladPlace44 bya d°f aorlgln'boneM ~jeare,fide°r ~, -Iill ~!i~ ~i~:  ~ ! ~ ~ o ~ i ~  ~h~B~Y~.~ :': ~~i :~ WII~L caOTrp nh~Y 'se r~) I f s ;  
• ,V l~  414 , . .  : , Phene~lll.4N0 rKlulremsnt fo r  the work  Involved. . I al I Ivldual e p 
. : . . .  . . . .  ~.~n ,, m .... prem ms In me Terrace " .,,,.,,,,, ~.,,,,~,,, -. . anD appIlance repalrs;  
Ave (formerly Tne UlStrlct v ~ ,. .,...~. . ' ' - . ' . . . .  . area with information as to . . . . . . . .  frldge, stove, wwashers &. • With lots of good. buys, 
TERRACE 
KIT IMAT 
h 
dal" / 
Classified Mo,l.,n Form 
Your,  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
• N a m e  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ; ; .Phone:.  No. of Days " 
Classi f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  ~..Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20wordsor  les,s: $2perday  . . DA ILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days . . . .  3010Kalum St. 
S6 for  four  consecut ive  days  . .~  Ter race ,  B.C. 
S7,50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days -  VBG 2M7 
F. 
House) Open 12.4 p.m. 
Monday to Fr iday.  
Telephone 638.0228. 
The 
TERRACE FOSTER 
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers education resources 
and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a,foster 
parent or would • like more 
Information ' call '  ' us  
anytime. Jacqule - 635.6727,' 
Trean • 635-2865, Bey - 635-' 
3248 eve, only. 
PARENT EDUCATION 
GROUP 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeena 
Health unit, 3412 Kaium 'St. 
Fi lms, guest speakers, 
group discussion. 
NURSING MUMSI , 
Breast feed lng  suppor t  
group. For Information, 
support, concerns; cel l  
Blrglffe 635J,616 or Pam 635- 
5271. Everyqne~welCome to 
our meeting, held 2nd 
Thursday at the month at. 
Skesna Health unit. S p.m. 
TERRACE PARENTS how they could.reduce the tools etc., 1:30. S p.m. 
FORFRENCH possib i l i t ies of e cr ime 4106 Hwy. 16 East 635- 
would like tO advised the occurlng. This will be ac. 
-~bl lc  that reglstratlens are compl lshed by provid ing 7824 
currently being accepted at reconimendetlons such as - (p14-30J) 
KI l l  K'Shan School for alternative lockingdevlces, 
French Immersion Kin- screening ~Nlndows most 
dergarten and Grade 1 for vulnerable,, lighting their 
1982.83. (Please note that areas, and marking ~1 ~--/ " ~- -  1 ' I  -- ~ . . . . .  ~ 
Grade 1 Isavallable without regu lar l ly  stolen ~ m e r . ~ ~ ~  "~ 
having .had French Kin. ch ;nd l~ in obvious places; ~ ~  ~ 
dergarten).  • For .  In .  Th'is eel;vice ~ Is :available ~ ~  ~ i !  
"formatlen~Call:Kitl -K'Shan. ,. to '.'all I~sinesses 'In the . _ II ::, 
Schoo1'635:3115 or Terrace Ter race .Thornh l l l  a rea  
Parents forErench 635.2151 f rom June until the end o f  A SPECIAL CARE~ HOME~ 
or 638;83.58 or 635.5681. :: : Au0ustfreeofclmfge. F i ,d '  I s requ l red fora  14 y.eeKold 
~ : out how to held yourself this girl June, 15, ...!982. ,Duties 
ONE PA I~ENTFAMiL IES  * summer; - -C~fact  Arlene : require the prov!si.~ ,Of 24. 
Assoclatlon.of Canada. e Christ leat~.0333enytlme. .hour suporvlslon,.llfe ~kllts,~- 
local gr0up-0f . , 'Concerned:  ' " . (nc-aug) oeve lopme:nt ,  ano  
.parents who.are"Interested: " ": ' " - " : .  .... " mana'glng :.behavloul:'. 
InhelplngoUt-other mother THE ONE .PARENT.  Appllcanti~ should have 
or fathors who may be only .Famllles Assoc. of Canada . .  some. background. In C,C,. 
weekend Parents. We are a non-profit assoc., rare "work or foster parent 'eX. 
"provldlng Pot Luck 5oi)- holdlng a:Garage Sa.le:June per lencewl th  teenagers. 
pers; Blrthday Parfles~for 19 at.-10:30 p ,m;at  the Feeforsorvlcalsnngotlable 
, , and may IncJude provls n Chlldren and Group .Ac- : .CarlPent~. ~ Unlon Hall '  at- . " i . . _ .P .  
f l v i t les ; "wh lch  . Invo lve  " ' - "  ' fo r  rellef work ~ontacT 33125parksS!reet. Pleas~ : . ,  ._ . . .  ........ • ~.... l 
or whi le Jayn/yson,  ueparrment of parents and their chlldren~ SUpport this w. th  - ' , 
Cust0dyof your child Is nof . ' " fam!ly  assoc.:~; For" .In. Huma'n  'Resources ,  
"hecessery.' Phone Bea, 635- . formation pho~-iBea, 635- Terrace, 638-0281, 
3238 or  Bob 635-9649. 3238 or Bob ~15.9649.~'. : • - ~'(a5-24 I) 
dryers. Phone 635-3242 ask 
for Larry. 
(pI0-251) 
Hdp 
your 
FEART 
(: 
nectlons, d igging,  back- 
| / IP • /' L: 
d 1 . \ . The I~ralcl,=W.~l n~lay, June:2~, lm,  Palm t 
i ~ i I . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' '  ' " 
:, ,,..: - . I L1~16 OE[EP.~Flbregleas,,2 BEDROOM .HOME for 1975 TOYOTA SRS pickup FOR SALE: 1971 Safewey 19| 0 MOTORHOME :L-  ' ' " . . ' .  : "  :'...: ': ~" ,~ . .1 .  : ... . , 1  ;9 .  II 
.. ': 'L m~c u'r0gram . d0ublehull boat." Sleeper rent .  ~.  Laurel Street • 'In 70,000 km.Good co~ltlor~. Duchess'2 bedroom trailer Bunker model; 23'~; '~ ~e"  I . L '  / . i  :: ~''L',:' ~"' ' ~ ::: ;~ i: ~'.'.~"~':~: : ' ' |  
v .~, . i . .  ,],,~.~.: ~..;:.._ / seats. ~amper top, Do i~p Therl~51 L Available JUly I, $4300 Phone ~L35~5743 after 5. with large addit onLtor 3rd  chessls. "400 e~ine, 14[~ i : ~ :;~ ~ L:**~:. ~:~.  : .,]~: ~ ' . ,  ~b ~ :: *~%:~ ':/ ; | *  " 
. " k ' _ '  ' m : ~  : ] ; ~ p . . m  . . . . . . .  cury ~ut.b~rd?, 1650 Ib,: 19025375montlLPhone635~ ' . . . . . . .  : .  (p5,75i). bedroomandlos~s ack. Al l l . 'km - Ope0 toc~fferS, Muir ..... . , I , .K !SP IOX~ELE~EN. .TARY:S~H~L !,~ '~ 
~ ~! lU !~..ns.vor 4-~.year. ,.galvanlzbd~:. l~oadr(m,et'..',~e~enlngs,63~.2310days L~ , . , '., ". , ' .  . ~ . i furnished, wlth 'sl~t~rbad.:: seli'b Jul r I-, 1962 "~'$4~i$- '~I~', '~ ...... " ......... " ' ': '"  . . . .  : ........ '*":"' '" ' . . . . .  
i°lP!ch!!are, n':]eachmg;: the Wai le r  Cokt $i0,50o 4~Le~¢h ..... " ~ ' "  . . . . . . .  " ' ~ ~ ~ 1978 GM(:~V' ton,~A Rid~ O.,.~..,~ .~ ,~=2 .o~. , .  Y Y . £ - :  . . . .  ~(Bandoperat~ jLcommuni tys~l ) /  '~'~:'1' ' "  I ' 
~ . m u s i c  sK I l l s  Of  n o t e -  9 . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " I F " k ' ' " ' F L, ~ . " ' .  : . . . . .  ~ L t I I  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • ~ L . . . . .  ' ' . , " . . . . .  , '  *~ . . . . . . .  . 'd 
; ?='~'~/~';L'~,~:'e play!no: $~,1000 OBQ'~PrlnCe Ruperf,{ ~ : . . . . . .  ' . . . .  t2  noon.Tuesday :June/ 29 :!: ~ • i ....... ~" :: ~ Y~ :31 fl/~CAMPION: bOat~ l0  I ' We hd~ea i:~lld~¢3mtred;app~gach wlt :lnf~prtf~: : ] : 
~l~n~.0, - . ,~- ; .h .~-  TL., Phone 6~7-8~09. , * : i l~ik  U .~ im;~.  ," . . . .  198~ sub soled to re~lerve T!REDOF PAYING hlg II~urs~;~nboerd,$31,01X).*,,. I curr l¢~lL l~ rlKiulre~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ~' : > I 
T" (p 2,  3i) ~ . . . . .  b d ot $;Z,000 For d tails rent Ow 20 ft. Triple E Motor ome r " " ' ' .  ' . , . "COVl;18 ~ l i(s"; esnecla!lV . . . .  ~1 L"  " " " ~ '  k" ~ ' '  " " ~ t d " ' ~. k "~ 4" ' ;' ' d" . . . . .  ~ ~ .p  ' ' :  "." . . ~ ' L " - -  'L ; . ,~ e ~; . "  " n your., ow.n.;;2., o,;,-~ ' ' ,' ' " .... I:' .'One primary teacher,-- music background and ; - i  .... 
' "~  ~-  . . . . .  • . . . . . .  : t  r . , I~ . . .  ' '":' ; "  .... ; : ,* ::' :* ~TO( ; I  l i  ~:~'' tomato:: • : . . . .  ' : ' :  °ear°°n~ ;14xOO"m°b i le"~ 'o"w : '  ' I : • '" ~ ' ...... " : : :  . . . . .  I'" : " HT  EIRlWAY:"'eferlk:! ~ i , . .~  
• ~slon~ Jotake advance  " 1' . . . .  " 1 ~; ' '  " " ; ' ' " ~' ' . ~ ' d " ' ' "  ' ' ' ' " ~ .  ' . . . . . . .  ' '  ' : . . . .  " J L ; ' ; . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  ' " fB~llar ty WI~ MAT H pr r ' I 1 . ' "" ~ 
L __ "  ;, . . .  . . . ;  ; 22 FT, FLAT r '  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' George Colegrave . . . . .  I~mo Th is  one'  wor th '  Phone &15.7~37. d~,2820. I . . . . .  . . . . . .  .... , . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I I  
• :: m. ne nmpral~ a.DilllleS or BOATTraller, tandemaxle; , L~ Royal Bank of Canada toking a 10ok af:Cai'oetod,:: .... :(acc-30 ) i : One Interm~llete~teacher -'. science, ouM~br~ed, • ,, , 
mllagegroup ann prepares factor made" Askln~ . . . . . . . . .  $1,40 - - ~. ' rrace " ~ " ~ ' k . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ' r  . . . .  ~ r~ ' #' " ' ~,;,,.H,,~.~,, ,,, . . . .  k,. : ,~ Y . . . .  g FOUR BEDROOM home ,~To , - : all appliances, Included. FOR SAL~ soft to, ~ , , : '1  .P.E. bac.kground p ~ r , . ' 
~ ',.'~ Y, , - ' f -  , , : - -vv-,~ ,w;  ~OBO. : Contact Rupert . . . . .  635-71i7 • ": very economic.el natural . " "% ' ' ; . . . . . .  'd " " "1 - - '  ' ' ' ' " ' " " " " ' " " : ' " " " "  lat~'p!anc.ororganstudles. "r,,,,n,,,, P-In~= R-,,er~ plus two basement suites, . ,_ : :  . . . . .  : .. _ ~. _ _'  traller.-'$400 638.1084 : " send resUme immedletely/ to . : 
Aparenf~mustbepresentat B."C".'6~'.27~';I' " *  " -  "' nice view, close to town, .,o~,-=oi, ~ s ~a]mg .~a~w~e~ ta~ ~ . . . . . . . .  (p4:26) " KISPlOX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - 
• . • • Real ,,,.~ ,,,=,u= a,u uu.. owner moving. Only $65,000. Bow41S . 
each lesson. (acc6-16,1*9,23,25,301,2tu) 635.3869. ONE 10' FLAT DECK Drive by No.16 Terrace ~ :'i974.12x611 SAFEWAY 3 Hazell0n, B.C. • • .__ . . . . . 
Yamaha Prep Course (P12,2,3,4,9,10,~1, t ra i ler  with beaver tall Trailer Court, Must "selll bedroom unfurnished. 2 V0J IY0 
AI;above, but esl~clally ~ 16,17,19,23,24,25J) tandem axles, elecfrlc For' further info. and ap- maior appliances. Set up ATTN: Jim Angus . . . .  
designed for the natural ~ I~F~~~I~. '~F  brakes, capacity 1900 ibs. polrdment o view. Phone and skirted in local trailer Tentative Interview date: July 2, 1902. 
abilities of the 7.9 year • old ~ l ~ J ~ ~ * ~  3 BEDROOM HOUS'E full S2200 abe  635-7S59. court. $18,000 796-2520. 
• " ~;:~;~:~; basement, best offer to One 17' f l a t  deck Waller (p5-23i) (pS-2~i) 
child. A parent must be ~ ~ i !  '~'~:~ $79,500, 4810 Scoff Street. tandem axles, elecfrlc present at each lesson.' 
Phone .635-7937 and 635.2820. brakes $1500 OBO Phone 
Yamahl FOR SALE BY TENDER (acc-30i) . , , , , .  NEED A L IFT?  
Organ Co~rse 1973/Mac Logglng truck and (ps~i) '. 
Fun Classes quickly 1973 Columbia trailer. 3BEDROOMc'ondomlnium. 
1 
develop all the skills Highest or any bid "not Close:to downtown. $44,000 1976 BLAZER 4x4 Good 
nece!sary fo play the organ, necessari ly eccepted .  OBO 638.1698 for ep- condition, ;~sking $4,000 Unique Mobile Tower Crones, 4 Models, Lifting 
Wifhln a few lessons, you Contact: G.R. Batty, p ointment o view at No.7; Phone 6.t5-2377. capaclty3,5OOIbs.toO,8OOIbs., Reach~fl.to128ff., 
will be able to play many of F.B.D.B. 635-4951 for more 4717 Welsh Avenue. (p5-23i) Hook Height 53 ft. to 89 ff. For Sale from 148,000. 
Rent (monthly} from $70 a day, lease (Long,.Term) 
your favourlfe popular Info. Closing date for ten- (p5-24i) fromr~Oaday, pluserecflonanddlsmentilr~gopst. ! 
pieces, and will learn the "/ders- JuI,/ 15, 1992 : 1961 FORD 12 Pessenge~ 
basic music skills In a (acc21-14iU) LARGE, 3 BEDROOM Wlndow Ven for sale. Ex- OeelershlpAvallable. 
pleasanf atmosphere, cellent shape. Full set 
• Children's Organ Course-- 1973 TDI$C Crawler tractor, cedar home on the bench. Contact: Landscaped, fruit trees, two winter and summer radials Ed Miles or H. Lunde 10 years and up complete with . integral fireplaces and in-law suite, on rlms~ Phone 635-4680 oP 
S imi lar  to the 1yamaha irclt. Free wlteeling winch. What a viewl What a house 635-3476 after 6:30 pm ", Norcrena Distriboters CIMde ltd. 
Mmlc Course, with greater Tilt hydraulic. Tall plate, awaits you. For -further . (sff-nc) Suite 203, 944 Nerlh ParkSlrset, 
aft~tlonglvento keyboard IlO0hourlon mofer. TrackJ!.~._lnformatio n call 635-7942 Victoria, B.C, VITIC~ 
play, Ins. ' 70 per cent. Asking price attar 4 p.m. FOR SALE 1980 GMC Van, r .  Phone 
• (604) 384-2i44 or - Adult Hobby Class S41,0e0. Open to offers, Far (p10-301) s(mroof, glass package, new L ~  I (604] 314-39",t2 
" For adults or teens who in format ion contact:  brldgetones, few dents, " 
always wanted to play. (If ,George Coltgrave; Royal WHYBUYA SKI CABIN IN offers to $6,000 Phone 635- - -  
there are sufficient Bank 635-7117, Terrace, JULY? Now Is the time to 4473. 
req,sts, aspe¢lalclasswili B.C. (p10-2311 busJness directory beheld fersenlor clflzens.) (acc5-2411 fix up and palnf. A-Frame 
- ski cabin on the Hudson Bay 
Sight&Sound 635.4948 Mountain, Smlthers. THE 1978 FORD LARIAT F150 
• .: (ecc10-25i) , ~o :.: .... ~ . .  .~,~.~,~.  ,~ PRICE IS RIGHTI Phone: P.S., P.B., air, 400 auto., 20 
~ ~ t ' ; : ~  ~'*~ George Wail =7.2.3 or =7- m~, Clean and in good 
... I "~::~ ?.~,'L:~.;I~"~:; -~ shape. $4,500 leaving town ~ : ~ . ~ ~  ~/~;C~ 44es .... 
L~:~,~~,~. : : .~ ;~!  (acc-301u) and must sell, Phone 535- __ 
7559. SERVINGTHE PACIF IC  NORTHWEST (p5.231) 
WANTED: Neat, reliable, QUAL ITY  ANDSATISFACT ION GUARANTEED!  
. . . .  -. quiet, single working to __ 
WILL BABYSIT in my.own share house In Thornhill i l l l  
home. 4816 Lazelle. Call 636- wilh same. Non-smoker I JW .................... ~ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ..... preferred, Phone 638-1080 .. (p20-30J) after 5 p.m. 1977 CHEV SUBURBAN, 
(I16-301) Sllverado, ENTERPRISES 
I i i l ~ ' ~ ~ ~ : ~ ! '  condltloning, 454 motor FOR SALE: 12,'<56 Safeway 
I J D ~ l i ~ ~ . ~  ., ,. ,~.. ~-..,~.~.,~! (new) View at Terrace Manor. Recently renovated ~!i!~ ~ build sundecks, fences, trailer skirting, joey shacks, patios, septic 
/ ~ ~ !  ~ ~ ' ~ : :  Radiator, 3223 Brook Street $11,000 635-3775, 6-7 p.m.636- 6 3 5 40  18  • - ~ , ~ . ~  DIL  BURNER SERVICE  sy"ems" We also relocate mobile homes. -~ , ,~ ~\~.~ or Phone 635-2965 eves., 635- 1382 after p.m. 
i [ ~ - ' ~ ~ ~ '  ~ : ~ ~ ' :  . . . .  ~':;: 2310 days. (pS-2~i) AND REPAI  R~, BiG OR SMALL WE BUILD 'EM ALL • 
"' Winder. Mobile home. wifl~ 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  SERVICE • 1 .RY .O4~l i~:  .... 2"BEDROOtM'q~I~SEMENT' AUTO FOR SALE1972 Chev 12,x30'finlshedadditlon. PAV lHG TR I ,R -  /~ "= 
YOU BUY -, SUITE, ',available July' ~,1,' Impala Custom Coupe. $850 Asking $20,000 or best offer. Terrace 
Pro.registration now for 1982, fridge and stove, close OBO Phone 635-5271 eves. - " 
September cllssos to school and town. No pets. (p$-29j)" Phone 635-9054. 
--1;30.00 Includes 5 Phone..,7 (ncs.) WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD. Fresh 
lessons and materials. (p3-25[) 171'0 TOYOTA, standard, =":' Paving Driveways and Park ing  Lofs Frtdt & ~eReta])]es 
easy on gas, new brakes & FOR :SALE: 1971 ..... .. 
' .-Free practice time in 2 BEDROOM BASEMENT muffler. Good fires, extra Paramount 12'wide mobile - -Grade  Work - -  In case lot or broken cases. 
. our studlo. 
--Bring a friend - share SUITE for rent. Fridge and rims, summer and winf~f," home. Good, condition. SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL635BUSINESS3934 2020 ,,.,oo . , .  ,o oonO,,,on P,o -  .one . .  
--Special discount fo r .  school and hbspital: No pets. 1253. . 4313. ,. I e 
senior clflzens, Available July 1;. $200 (p4-251) .(p10-28j) 4005 Soucie . Free delivery Terrace.& Thornhill ~ ! 4 ~  
--Ifyou are considering deposit. 2 references. 635- ' • Terrace, B.C. Les Wiebe MONDAY--WEDNESDAY--FRIDAY 
.the purchase of an 5S28. - . . . . . . . .  orgenorplano, herelsa (p5-291) 1980 FORD LTD Crown 1974 MOBILE  HOME 
" _ - Victoria, air conditioned, Perfect starter home. Only 
chance to learn-before ABVAN BUILDERS LTD you buy. ONE BEDROOM furnished electric windows, andseats, $ per cent down of total ~:ii!~: Dolby .stereo; loaded, price. Newly decorated, ~!!! I - , ; 
apartment, 2blouks f rom TAKEOVER PAYMENTS carpeted. Washer' and IENARD ENTERPRISES --Classes start July 1 - 
enroll now. centre of town. Working 798-2515. dryer. Fully furnished. Also *Residential *Commercial 
SIGHT&SOUND person only apply. Phone (p5-281) workshop, landscaped, LTD.~ 
635.49411- 635-6672 after 5 p.m, ' fenced on 75x100prlvate lot. HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET METAL .Custom Homes 
(accS-28j) (P2-341) 1975 TRANS AM, P.S.,P.B., Cement foundation. Priced. 635  3897 635  5628 Your lot 
! end 2 BEDROOM suites auto., Best offer. Call to sell. ~ust be seen to be CONTRACT OILTOGAS 
1 * for rent. Portly furnished. Harley635-7107.. appreciated. PhOne 635.. PLUMBING 3931Paquelte.• T rrace CONVERSIONS • ore Re°UrSnovations 
Phone . .6772 . .  (acc10-29i) 2000. RESIDENTIAL--COMMERCIAL- INDUSTRIAL ( ~ )  eRemodelling ,= 
• (p20 6iu) (p9.~i) REZNOR ~.  ~ S  ~ Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  Dr .  
~ ~ ~  SUITES FOR RENT Phone FOR SALE: Excellent . . . .  ,U~,A;$ . ~JV//J~ ~ N ~  =="  Terrace,  B.C. R.R.No. 4 
. 636.1268 " condition, 1978 14x70 ft. J 
(pi0-2j) three .bedroom Sierr'e RESIDENTIAL  * NDUSTRIAL  • .SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES"  
.-. mobile home. Includes 8x20 "~ ' OWNED BY BOB OUYETT 
DOBERMANS 250 Reg. ~ ft. ieayshack, insulated and F 
.'redS.black and tans. Call 2 BEDROOM',/sulte, un- carpeted..ax9 ft. uti l i ty • Hor JRg lass  
N~lda847.26.~wrk,847-4146 ......stove.famished'With fridge a n L o w ,  rent fol;~qulet 1973 VOLKSWAGON shed. Stove-dishwasher CONST LTD 
. . . .  WESTPHALIA" CAMPER combination. Located at 81 • " PIc~ rig .& He'c]tiF~gl 
: eves. (p5.28[) couple, steady tenants. No VAN with pop-top roof. New Pine Park. Asking_. price 
pets 'please. Interested Foundat ions,  F raming ,  
'TOGIVE AWAY Red-Bone pa~-s~ only. Call 635:5738. paint, excellent condition. $29,500 firm. Must be seen to --- $5,800 OBO 638-8117 days, be appreciated. To view call General  Contract ing 24 HOUR SERVICE 
,Blue TIC cross, 7 years old - Avallabte July 1, 1982 635-7374 after 5p.m. ~" 635-.9067 after-,l:30 I~.m. Commercial  & Residential ' Phone 
good watchdog, needs room " (l~-2Si) -- (pS-~gi) . . . . .  (pd-301U) Phone 635-3511 
', : torun. Nutfer-famltteswith • ":': ..... " 635-4613 - 
"chlldren.'Phone 635.2445 In ..KEYSTONE APART. ~ " " - • - • BOX84, R.R,2--.. TERRACE, B.C,,VOG3Z9 • 
53 000 ]- \ - [p7-23J) applications. Spacious, BY OWNER ! 
"" clean aparts., 1, 2,and 3 - -  Custom car  stereo insta l la t ion  ' : 
- /  I ~ ~ bedroom suites. Extras ' - -  Service on most brands 
... ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~  Include heat, hot water, B r ight  2 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft, house, P lus  • ystems " 
, ~ ~ ~  fac i l i t ies ,  a t tached9x12 Workroom, separate 8x12 ' tv's andstereos  _~./~'~ I1~ . . . . . . .  " ~ i  T tU-~ :S  ~ ~ ~ ]  laundry - - -Serv iceon  Sony,-RCA and  . 
,,~I~ ~playground. Please redecorating has been done, .anew roof  Sanyo video recorders ns are avellable. We also Custom Bulld 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS STAMPS & COINS FOR - (accH tln) and,new gBs furnace. $30,000 at 10 per  ' 0MINECA BUILDING 
"SALE-- Phone 635.7625. . ' cent assumable  f i l l  Sept. 1983. Dr ive  by , ._. ~ Supplies & Industrlll Distribl~ws 
: . . , . , :  . .  S:O". 6354543 . . . .  
Phone 638-1657 We have building lots available In Terrace & Prince Ruper' 
~ : : .~ .~.~"~- ( : '~ :~:~: :  NO. 4-2903 Ker~ney St. 635-6381 
MARIES ~;~ 
ENTERPRISES ~ L - 
Asphalt spinglp~s, vinyl ()11(; EI '()LF; (~()N~'I'HI ;('.TIC )N ~ ~  
.oo .,um,oum .,o,. . .o  k . '  
so ld ,  ." a : lumln ,U '~ .etc j  ~ -_ . ( ;  H ( )ME~ 
awplngs, balum[num :chlldre .... " .,~ . . 
roofing, m~al~ roofing & frld~ Foundaf iontoComple f lon  " .Barbara  Nunn A. I .S .T .D. I . ,  c
and slding;~ Ornamental :Close " or  t 
windmillS.Above material sold and; Olson. ,per  mc . . . .  Logwork  Only T ra in ing  for ch i ld ren  and 
Installed after 4 p.m. : demag in ba l le t / tap  and: iazz .  
- -  To v,= 635,-7400 . . . .  
I I i (p-301U) Pr ince George ( ] ]2)  97]-2384 S;;di:67 T~e:r::4e, B.C R;s .~ce • II I '  • 
LARGI I Fo info mation o i ad in the bus ness I 
- .o- . r  r di e:, Un:a ig you;.6357 :: i " " rented) " I 
.room,| I 63 u r ry 
BUCKLE UP! 1.~4. ,~  
b 
C;b 
~,d 
, ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "~ ~ ~'t=~, . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ ., . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . .  • ~ 
! 
,. ,Pal~ tO, The Hef ldd,  Wednemy,  June 33, 11102 i
" " ~ "" L'';'' " '  ~ . . . .  bM OikiBrowne ~ ' 
' "  I ' :~:;',~,. 5g |ugene 'S~f feh  
' i  I i I ,R~ I '  ' i.~. Sle~ele.~ .- DOWN : :  , ra l~ lower  ,
~ : I!,1 ~ ~ ~  ::"/ ~ :  ' / '  ' ge~ent ,  tWlde aveake *" , Scarlet, el el. 
J , :  ~ i / ! 1 ~ . - ~  ,_%~-, i i  .... ,,,,..,.. , . .  . . . . .  ~ .-'":' t ' r ' i ' :"~;S;Pr~'["  " ' '~g|~i'~n" ":|Q~tileS~, t~-~l~' 
• " i;// i .; I i  I ~ ~ / / 1 % % V 4  . ~  3r%%: , i ' - .  , ,  : , * .-~. 1, ,. . . . .  : . . , , :..d:, "" :: : : : " ~ ": : . 7 . ~  ' . .  : d L ,l@.nt . . . . . .  J~"  • !Z  Railroad 
: ~ .;..|..m - ~ ' . ~ .  ~nu im~.LAm 'm. .  ; ......,..-0..~ ..,~,~...u:.,~. wupum~. . . . .~ . ,  lOF~/rgud , • .... u rnd|no" '  • ,~1~- :4  ' - IA l~w~nn ' - : 
' , " "  | ; "  ' ' en . . . .  ~ . . . .  I1 MIKkllel .... produce ..... 4 Haw n." ' stsl~sman 
• ~ ',; " . . .  . • . ~ . . . . . .  . , with drh~ , 3 ' [ !~ 1 .... !5 F~p,ip 
. . . . . . .  • " : - ' '  ~ ~ " : " ' . ,' : " " ' : " , .  . . . . . . .  : " • ' : " -* ~ M. ;~Z . . . .  nau~,..l~s- ~ ~ a .  ;~n,~,~v i ,~  iswratn , 
': ' ; , ' : , .  ' : i , / . [ ' :  ; : . / .  ' :': "7 " '  '* ' : '  - /: " " ' ' . " . ' (Mar.: ~.i to Apr. 19~ 71 ,¢~1~'  ' " i dent  ,,( , , .pEg~t i~n i / "  : '~ ,~- -7 .?  ." •.Jewel : 
nNIm~LCeR:C~ERS ' -  " : :  ' ' :  " . - , [ / - . J  . / '  : . :  " ."  ~. b .  Ro~e,  SOU, ,  . . l~nj . :cx~aUvepurm, i ts l~j~l  . l ,  As~. . , : !  .1~.~ ": " , ;~._:._.~.; 31He lxm~m 
" " ' . . ' , ,  : . " . '  / :  ' . . '  " , ~ . . "__ . . l~ l~r~'~t  phone eal~. . l?Clipwool ~lr!~:sea ' . , e m : , - - ~ m  ~I Robert and 
, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Your romantic feelings from a Sheep, god 7 Master of • Alan Aids 
( • . . .  ] .. . :  . . . . . . . . . .  . " ' .  , . . , . ,  . . . , ,  - "  . -  
(AW.zotow~ym)  
You' l l  reach an 
understanding with a relal/ve. 
Domestic affairs " are 
blgbl~hted, evmU~ugh you 
amy tske work home from the 
office. 
GEMINI H ~  " 
(May31 to June 30) 
An ability to sell yourself 
helps you in both bus iu  and .- 
personal rekatlonshlp~,. 
Capitalize on creativity and 
enjoy romance. 
SHOE " , . -bg Jeff. m~cNe l l  M c~c~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " " • ..(Jane 31 to Ju ly~. )  ~ '~"~ 
based activities. 
LEO . 
uroup activit ies and 
etudious mental work are 
.... favored. Your seriousness of  
favorshly. ~ yo.~ o~iom. 
(~ . - to~.~)  ~ 
Private meetings of a 
~i: bumine~ nature are prcduc- 
stabilize, and good times are , . 18 Sleeder .: i l  ~orn' the cuisine, Z3 Puffed 
in store for both o~ you. finial AVg. sMut/on time: X mlu. . River in 
19 Roman road ' Virsinia 
SO Intoxicant S5 Ordinance 
Zl Analyze a , Stitched 
sentence Z8 Long for 
23 French , Pirate 
'seaport flag 
25 Parasitic 30 Apart 
insects 31 l~ le  
26 Bridge weapon 
triumph 32 Some 
S'/High, in 34 Clock / 
music 3-17 face 
t ire.and you'll polish. ~ cur- 
.. ..rent aes/gnmenta, F inances 
28 Crawl Answer to yesterday's pu~le. 35 Bail 
.----i 
3 ~ 4  i 
8 " - - -  
I!. 
• ' 14 . 
_ _ _  1|  
-NN - 
2S , : 
" ' : i  7 ;  • 
J 
• . e n .  
LI lLqA .d'l,. ~"  - - - -  
-. Your reliability is ~,alued by 
an old' friend and you're 
pop~ in your social circle. ~;- -  - -  - - -  . ~  
Today ..,you demonstrate ' 
leadershl~a~ty. - : :  .... ~ ,'- " i :~Cm~rem~e ~-17 
8~ORPIO ' m !IN'.  
(Oet.33toNov.2.1) "v~l l f "  CMCUA- ,  AMSB ~'WLMBUI  LR SWMB 
Teday's opportunllieS are 
ta i lor -made for you, :yet you "' C L R I , " ' " 
work beet now from behind the 
scenes and Without any help . Yesterday s Crypto~dp" T I~K:  THE F ,AST .W~ 
from others, i . 
~Grrr~BLiu8 ' • TodayaS~.yptoqulpelue:SequaisF. : , , . . . :  ...... 
, ,  JIA. IS. A LARGE,.  SW]~ ,, KANGAROO, : ., ..... ..,/,; 
I ¢ '1~ (~ .~.~' )  ~ '  ~ ,~~, , : ,~ .~,~, .~, , ,~u~ 
M 
:Make.p lans  for a Weeltimd 
Jaunt or a long' holiday. k~,erwodmi]ldkfot~:,'if'YeUIMdl~adt~[~ '~,# 
Meetings with agents or will equal O.lls'eq0mul t/m pm~.  ~ ~  abort 
publishers are favored, and ~ ~ in apestr~Ibe cam live you dram to Iomti~ 
Friends listen to your advice., vowels. ~oluUm.is ~ by trisl and m~. ,  : 
CAPRICORN ~ t ~  
(I)ec. 22to Jan. 19) vd ~L£1T 
The investment picture 
brightens and youql make im-- 
n~eters;sa~'P°riax~ Investdeclsi°nStax" a din your~insurancefill~. " HEATHCL IFF  ~ " _ 
(Jan, 30toFeb. 18) . 
Togetherness is the theme 
now, and recreatioual pursuits 
bring out the best in you ands 
loved one. You~I have fun 
together. . " 
- Your efficiency I~ ' t~~ 
m~cessou the JN~. and you'g • ( . - ~ l  - " ' - '~"  " 
,.f~fllyour ~ ~ .  I 
. . - - . . ~ ; - . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  =. __  ~ , .. , 
0_oo.-su v 
. ~ 0 ~  . /~A ~. /e  
-tK.WIZNtD OF iD 
ly. Domestic matters are also 
Idsh~ted. 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
• communRy-minded and often 
seek a ~eat ive  medium 
th rou~ wtd~ to  e~ro~ ~m" 
concern for others. Writing, 
reporU~, pubUshl~, art, 
to prove [zmU~g. 
:" ~HEATH~I . IFF :  .l ~" ~UPPE I~3 # 
) 
• o 
i/i  . . . . .  b~ G*rru Trude*u " i ~ ~  
~z.d~.Tz,~w,4zmi,~v~i~7o~ .,4~,0.z~'r~ ~ ' ,~ '~:k~ I - I  ~ , .~ '~; .  i ,%'~,~' , , "" '_"1 . I s~t~U~wi thheb~a.~,e  ~///14f~//~ .~,~---~/d~ ~ .... ~l~/~i~, ,4" / ' / l~F  ( f .~ l~ ~-~' -  ~ 1  I ~,:,;-~'~,~-.~ . . . . .  ~ 1  . parear, our sou says ne nms no 
, r ,m~ ~ ~,////////-~-~, _1 I -..~. \ - - . ,  ~ I =.... ~ reum/u lrle-udl~ and he . 
\ . .~  .%" ] '~1  I /.o~. ~ .%T, ,~  ". _br~me~dld lP~mdd.en-  ' 
' ~" ~ ]  .~ _~'/(% I Ire ~ ~ I ~m~, o~,~ sou arrest ~o~e;. ' ........ 
~W,,..,,.~.,,.ll,,,l~'~~l~If"TCl ...................... ~ we ao not wbh to accep~ • • 
• .~-~' / ] l i~ J~ M _ /~11 I~  _ :~- -  - '  : I the chlid'as our own?-last ' I' C 
~'~"  -~/ / i l~  _4B I L - ~ l  I~ / / l l |~-d~l l~ J~ l  I weekourson offered to brtng M 
''-/I--IIA\| 'Y" ~'" ~¢~=:1 I ~- '~-LI I  |\ll ~W'~i~==. - J  we said we ~laWt care to see " I |  lP,,,,al- 
~'~J~- '~ ,.r~,,.,.-,~ll~ 4..1 ,.~.~,,,..,~:,~I,.r,I~'~qi~XXX :~ll;ilM-~.l them_. Why should_ we have . ,  I~ l l~ l  
anyth l~ to do with the cldld? . . . .  _ 
• Gra~Im~ . : :. 
You" sign yourself illegitl- ,/ . ..' ~ .  
' " " bu -Orant  P~rkor "and Johnny ~Q-~ ' mate; Why? Your son'schild is . . . .  - I  
. - -;}'our grandson, .You.are a ' l~  " P ' i l  
°g i t lmate  grandmother. ~he' 
fact that your son did'net" 
marrydoesn't  al't~r your 
status. " . ' . . . .  - 
/  l:i! 
In my eplnlon.:you'should " "! • ~/'~:"" 
open yo~r home and .your . . . .  
• heart to the child. The litUe 
er door slammed In his face be- 
~use  his parents, have chosen 
afar -out  lifestyle. (P.S. That 
line about your son brInging 
the child gifts - -b ig  cleaL 
.W"~t about support? He has a - 
legal obligation 1o take care of, " b ~  f ~  - 
.the .boy until he reaches his ~ "Can  ] .of 
majority. Where's bln ~ Of - - 
decency?) " - get  the  o t l  ier,  hi l l1 
/ .  
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